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Class X Exam 2023-24
English Language and Literature (184)

Time Allowed : 3 Hrs. Maximum Marks: 80
General Instructions:
1. The Question Paper contains THREE sections READING, GRAMMAR & WRITING and LITERATURE.
2. Attempt question based on specific instructions for each part.

 SECTION A - READING SKILLS 20

Reading Comprehension Through Unseen Passages

1. Read the following text. 10
1. The seasonal problem of water taps running dry is plaguing most of our major cities. With the bigger 

rivers flowing in trickles and ponds and wells reduced to clay pits, village women in remote areas have 
to fetch every drop of water for drinking, cooking, washing and so on, across large distances. This has 
only worsened a perennial problem, that of widespread pollution of water, rendering it unfit for human 
consumption. The monsoons and the attendant floods will not solve this problem.

2. The Delhi Administration is seriously worried about the threat to civic health posed by the polluted 
waters of the Yamuna. Two main tanks are to be set up to treat sewage. At present, only 60 per cent of 
the 200 million gallons of the city’s sewage receives any kind of treatment before it a dumped into the 
river which supplies water not only to this city but to innumerable towns and villages downstream. The 
Ganga, the Yamuna, the Kaveri, in fact, all our important rivers serving many urban conglomerations, 
are fast becoming a major source of diseases.

3. A comprehensive bill introduced in the Parliament recently envisages the setting up of central and 
state boards for the prevention and control of water pollution. But it will obviously take some time 
before legislation is passed and effectively implemented. Meanwhile, the problem continues to swell. 
According to a survey of eight dwelling countries conducted a couple of years ago, 90 percent of all 
child deaths were due to water-borne diseases. It is the same unchanged story today.

4. In a country like India, a burgeoning population continuing to use the open countryside as a lavatory 
means that with every dust storm and rain, humans excreta laden with germs and parasites find their way 
to ponds, shallow wells and even the streams and rivers. Only 18 percent of the rural folk have access to 
potable water.

5. A new threat that has already assumed alarming proportions is industrial waste which is generally 
dumped untreated into the nearest river. For instance, for every kilogram of process hide, 30-40 litres 
of foul-smelling, wastewater has to be disposed of. There are at least 900 licensed tanneries in the 
organised sector. Putrefied paper and jute waste, metallic waste from strawboard and textile mills, 
sulphur, ammonia, urea, metallic salts and corrosive acids all find their way to the rivers of India.

6. It is important not only to make new laws to ensure the purity of water but also to realise the urgency 
of implementing them ruthlessly if we are to avoid a national health disaster cutting across the barrier 
between towns and the countryside.
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Answer the following questions, based on the passage above.

i. Why does the writer say that ‘this has only worsened a perennial problem? 1
(a) There is climate change and increasing floods.
(b) More and more is becoming unfit for human use. 
(c) The water table has gone down. 
(d) There is no more clean water.

ii. Based on your reading of the text, list two reasons why the writer says that 2
According to a survey of eight dwelling countries conducted a couple of years ago, 90 percent of all 
child deaths were due to water-borne diseases. (Answer in about 40 words)

iii. Complete the sentence appropriately. 1
Only 18 percent of the rural folk have access to potable water because _____.

iv. The passage includes some words that are opposites of each other. From the sets (a)-(e) given below, 
identify two sets of antonyms. 1
(a) Reduce and swell
(b) Prevention and control
(c) Burgeoning and becoming
(d) Running and plaguing
(e) Town and countryside

v. Complete the sentence appropriately. 1
The need of the hour to avoid a national health disaster is to _____.

vi. Which new threat is the writer talking about in Paragraph 5? Answer in about 40 words. 2

vii. Select the option that corresponds to the following relation below. 1
A new threat that has already assumed alarming proportions is industrial waste which is generally 
dumped untreated into the nearest river. (Paragraph 5)
(a) The crime rate is at its peak mainly caused due to inequality, financial burden and overexposure to 

television. 
(b) Human behaviour is often affected by the people around them.
(c) Happiness can be found in even the smallest of things in life, said a wise person.
(d) In order to be successful, one needs to have patience and perseverance.

viii. The writer expresses his concern when he says only 18 percent of the rural folk have access to potable 
water. 1
State one point that supports the above statement.
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2. Read the following text. 10
1. Celebrities advertising products is nothing new, in fact, it has been part of our lives for years. Back in 

the 2000’s, you couldn’t sit through a commercial break without seeing the teen pop icon of that time, 
Britney Spears, endorsing Pepsi. The Pepsi legacy was later continued by the most famous celebrity 
Beyonce. She was paid millions to promote the carbonated drink, which outraged health advocacy 
groups. Many concerned people questioned her ethics, as to why she was supporting a drink that plays 
a major role in causing obesity.

2. With the growing importance of social media in a shopper’s purchase journey, companies are evolving 
and stepping up the endorsement game across different channels. With celebrities vouching for promoting 
their products, brands can increase awareness, trust, and familiarity, which are important variables in the 
purchase decision-making process.

3. Consumers feel more sympathetic towards a brand if their products are promoted by a celebrity they admire 
or relate to. It’s a simple psychological effect: people believe that purchasing a product that’s promoted by a 
celebrity they admire, will allow them to emulate the celebrity’s desired traits or attract similar people into 
their lives. They will associate the celebrities’ success, beauty, athletic skill, etc. with a particular product.

4. Research by Nielson conducted in 2015 broke down the level of trust in advertising formats by different 
generations. It found that celebrity endorsements resonate more strongly with Generation Z (ages 15-
20) and Millennial (ages 21-34) audiences. Brands are taking advantage of that by increasingly utilising 
the social media communities of celebrities. Social media is a way for consumers, in particular, those of 
younger demographics, to engage and build intimate connections with the celebrities they follow, making 
it the place for these celebrities to plug a company or a product on their personal social media accounts.

5. While celebrity endorsements certainly help to attract consumers, their direct influence on the consumers’ 
purchasing decisions is inconclusive. As consumers are becoming better educated and have faster access 
to information, blind faith in celebrity endorsement is beginning to wane. They will be attracted to a 
brand because of a celebrity but they will quickly move away if the product does not perform. It’s the 
quality of your product that will keep consumers coming back, not a celebrity link.

6. A brand needs to tell the consumer why a product makes sense for them as individuals and what problem 
they can solve with it, not solely rely on a real-life Barbie doll, athlete or pop-culture icon. If they can’t, 
their products will lose value over time and consumers will be the first ones to turn their backs.
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Answer the following questions, based on the passage above.

i. Complete the following sentence appropriately. 1
Blind faith in celebrity endorsement is beginning to wane because _____.

ii. Fill in the blanks. 1
From Paragraph 3 we can infer that people believe that purchasing a product that’s promoted by their 
favourite celebrity will help them _____ (emulate/desire) their traits or _____ (attract/repel) similar 
people into their lives.

iii. Infer one reason for the following, based on information in Paragraph 2. Answer in about 40 words. 2
With celebrities vouching for promoting their products, brands can increase awareness, trust and 
familiarity.

iv. List any one advantage of social media in brand promotion. 1

v. On the basis of the figure, which age group can be said to be believing of the celebrity endorsement? 1

vi. Select the pie chart that appropriately depicts the needs of the customers that are well-informed and 
educated. 1

vii. List any 2 benefits of ‘celebrity endorsement’ as mentioned in paragraph 2 in about 40 words. 2

viii. Select the correct option to complete the following sentence. 1
Consumers are no longer lured by celebrity endorsements because _____ (Paragraph 5)
(a) celebrities are too busy to promote these brands and their products.
(b) the brands are not collaborating with celebrities as they did earlier.
(c) they do not like celebrities anymore.
(d) they are more informed and will discontinue if the product lacks quality and does not perform.
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 SECTION B - GRAMMAR & WRITING SKILLS 20

 GRAMMAR 10

3. Complete ANY TEN of twelve of the following tasks, as directed. 1 10 10# =
i. Fill in the blank by choosing the correct option to complete the magazine article. 1

The status of women in India _____ a gradual change.
(a) undergo (b) is undergoing
(c) undergoes (d) has undergone

ii. Read the conversation between a child and a balloon man. Complete the passage in the reported 
speech. 1
Child : I want a balloon, which I can release into the air.
Balloon man : Which colour do you want?
Child : Which colour will take me up with it?
A child told a balloon man that he wanted a balloon to which the balloon man asked _____. And the 
child then asked _____.

iii. Select the correct option to fill in the blank for the given narrative. 1
If you are nervous, _____ I speak to her?
(a) shall (b) would
(c) can (d) could

iv. Select the option that identifies the error and supplies the correction for the following line, from a news 
report : 1
Ten labourers are killed and four injured when the van in which they are travelling rammed into a truck 
parked at Rampura crossing.

Option No. Error Correction
(a) are were
(b) into at
(c) when where
(d) at by

v. Complete the given sentence by filling in the blank with the correct option. 1
Joshua, with his members, _____ really well.
(a) sing (b) singing
(c) have sung (d) sings

vi. Fill in the blank by using the correct form of the word in the bracket, for the given portion of a letter: 1
Subject : Increase of air pollution in East Hyderabad
Respected Sir/Ma’am,
I am writing to you _____ (bring) to your notice the increasing effect of air pollution in our neighbourhood 
and in the surrounding area.

4
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vii. Report the dialogue between a policeman and a driver by completing the sentence: 1
Policeman : Why were you driving at such a high speed?
Driver : Sorry sir! The engine is not working properly.
Policeman : Come to the police station and bring your car.
The policeman asked the driver the reason for his high speed to which he replied _____.

viii. Identify the error in the given sentence from a book review and supply the correction. 1
Money is certainly necessary to survive. But is money the more important part of life?

Use the given format for your response:

Error Correction

ix. Sushila shared some information with Uma about a visit to a zoo. Report Uma’s question. 1
Did you see the Royal Bengal Tiger?

x. Identify the error in the given sentence and supply the correction. 1
You could not disturb him during his work.

Use the given format for your response.

Error Correction

xi. Select the correct option to complete the narration of the dialogue between a mother and son: 1
Mother : What career do you want to choose in life?
Son : I want to become a doctor and serve my fellow beings.
The mother asked her son what career he wanted to choose in life, to which the son replied _____.
(a) that he wanted to become a doctor and serve his fellow beings.
(b) that he wants to become a doctor and serve his fellow beings.
(c) that he wants to be a doctor
(d) that I want to become a doctor and serve my fellow beings.

xii. Identify the error in the given sentence and supply the correction. 1
My writing is better than those of my friend.

Use the given format for your response.

Error Correction

4
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 WRITING 10

Note : All details presented in the questions are imaginary and created for assessment purpose.

4. Attempt ANY ONE from A and B given below. 5
A. You are Amit Kapoor, resident of 43/9, Shyam Enclave, Delhi. You visited Manali with your family 

during the summer vacation. You had two double suites at Lake View resort. Your stay at the hotel 
fell far short of the description in the brochure. Write a letter of complaint to the Customer Service 
Department to refund for your hotel stay.

Or�
B. Your music academy is planning to organise musical shows next month on the occasion of Janmashtmi. 

You are Minakshi/Pavan, the band leader of Sargam Music Academy, 55, Dwarka, Ahmedabad. You 
require some musical instruments for the smooth running of the events. Write a letter to the Store Manager, 
M/s. Sangeet Instruments, Daya Nagar, Ahmedabad placing an order for the specific instruments required 
by you.

5. Attempt ANY ONE from A and B given below. 5
A. A line graph is given below. The graph shows the number of persons of different age groups killed in 

accidents. Analyse the given data in an analytical paragraph of 100-120 words.

Or�

B. Read the following excerpt from a speech by Malala Yousafzai in her address to the United Nations, July 
2013.
The wise saying, “A pen is mightier than a sword” was true. The extremists are afraid of books and pens. 
The power of education frightens them. They are afraid of women. The power of the voice of women. 
Write a paragraph to analyse the given argument.
You could think about what alternative explanations might weaken the given conclusion and include 
rationale/evidence that would strengthen/counter the given argument.
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 SECTION C - LITERATURE 40

6. Read the given extracts and answer the questions for ANY ONE of the two, given. 5
A. “It’s me! It’s my Great and Mighty Balloon Brain. The Earthlings have seen me, and they’re after me. “Had 

a great fail”.... That means they plan to capture Mars Central Control and me! It’s an invasion of Mars! 
Noodle, prepare a space capsule for me. I must escape without delay. Space people, you must leave Earth 
at once, but be sure to remove all traces of your visit. The Earthlings must not know that I know”

(The Book that Saved the Earth)
i. State any one inference about the speaker from the given context. 1

It’s an invasion of Mars!’

ii. State TRUE or FALSE. 1
Think Tank was worried about his ‘Great and Mighty Balloon Brain’ and thought that the earthlings 
would catch him because of this. This thought matches none of the options given below.
(a) It was a hypothesis. 
(b) Think tank’s thought was based on an assumption.
(c) Think Tank’s premise was incorrect.
(d) This is not a valid theory.

iii. Elaborate in about 40 words the irony in the statement. 2
“Had a great fail”.... That means they plan to capture Mars Central Control and me!’ with reference to 
the extract.

iv. Which rhyme would correctly substitute ‘signs’ in the given sentence from the extract? 1
No signs of Jewish worship have been found at Ostia, but at Portus a considerable number of Jewish 
inscriptions in Greek have come to light.

Or�
B. The creature that emerged from this sack on to the spacious tiled floor of the Consulate bedroom, 

resembled most of all a very small medievally-conceived, dragon. From the head to the tip of the tail he 
was coated with symmetrical pointed scales of mud armour, between whose tips was visible soft velvet 
fur like that of a chocolate-brown mole. He shook himself and I half expected a cloud of dust, but in fact, 
it was not for another month that I managed to remove the last of the mud and see the otter, as it were, 
in his true colours.

(Mijbil the Otter)
i. Pick the option that classifies (F) Fact from (O) opinion. 1

1. I think the otter was caked with mud, initially.
2. I feel he was a fine pet for the author.
3. Oh come on, his fur was like that of a mole.
4. Let’s not forget the otter needed to be cleaned for a month.
(a) F 1 and 3, O 2 and 4 (b) F 2 and 3, O 1 and 4
(c) F 1 and 4, O 2 and 3 (d) F 1 and 2, O 3 and 4

ii. What do these words reveal about the author’s personality? Answer in about 40 words. 2
‘But in fact, it was not for another month that I managed to remove the last of the mud and see the otter, 
as it were, in his true colours.
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iii. Study the statement, ‘From the head to the tip of the tail he was coated with symmetrical pointed 
scales...’ In which of the options given below, the meaning of the word coated as used in the statement 
has been used? 1
(a) Roll the potato wedges in crumbs and fry.
(b) His tongue is layered yellow due to long sickness.
(c) My shoes were covered with mud after a long walk.

iv. The meaning of the word armour in, ‘From the head to the tip of the tail he was coated with symmetrical 
pointed scales of mud armour’ is _____. 1

7. Read the given extracts and answer the questions for ANY ONE of the two, given. 5

A. An ultimate shaking grief fixes the boy
As he stands rigid, trembling, staring down
All his young days into the harbour where
His ball went.

(The Ball Poem)
i. Fill the blank with one word. 1

The poet establishes the dark mood of the boy and the sad atmosphere that is reflected in the choice of 
words : ‘rigid,’ trembling,’ and _____.

ii. What themes are explored by the poet John Berryman in the poem ‘The Ball Poem’? 1

iii. The boy’s reaction to the loss of the ball shows that _____. 1
(a) he would never feel happy again
(b) he would never play with another ball
(c) he would ask for a new ball
(d) he was very attached to the lost ball and was very upset about losing it.

iv. Comment on the poet’s use of symbolism in these lines. 2

Or�
B. (There is a languid, emerald sea, 

where the sole inhabitant is me- 
a mermaid, drifting blissfully.)

(Amanda!)
i. Complete the sentence with the appropriate option. 1

“There is a languid, emerald sea,
where the sole inhabitant is me”
The poet has used _____ poetic device in the given lines.
(a) Assonance (b) Personification
(c) Enjambment (d) Synecdoche

ii. Comment on the imagery that the poet creates in these lines in about 40 words. 2

iii. Why does Amanda want to be sole inhabitant of sea? 1

iv. Why is this stanza given within brackets in the poem? 1
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8.	 Answer	ANY	FOUR	of	the	following	five	questions,	in	about	40-50	words.	 4 3 12# =
i. What saddened Valli on her first journey by bus? How did it affect her? 3

(Madam Rides the Bus)
ii. Explain the symbols used in the poem “Fire and Ice” by Robert Frost. 3

iii. “You seem to have done your homework before coming,”. Who has done the homework and why is it so 
impressive? 3

(Glimpses of India)

iv. Describe the pirate who comes through the window? What do all of them do when the pirate comes? 3
(The Tale of Custard the Dragon)

v. ‘Sympathy and kindness are human virtues’. Write a character sketch of the postmaster with reference 
to these human virtues. 3

(A Letter to God)

9. Answer ANY TWO of the following three questions, in about 40-50 words. 2 3 6# =
i. Why is Horace described as good and respectable, but not completely honest? 3

(A Question of Trust)

ii. Why was the entire staff of Mrs. Pumphrey at work while Tricki was being taken to the hospital? 3
(A Triumph of Surgery)

iii. Describe the internal conflict in Hari Singh’s mind before the theft. 3
(The Thief ’s Story)

10. Answer ANY ONE of the following two questions, in about 100-120 words. 1 6 6# =
A. Nelson Mandela and Carl Sandburg both described the arrival of things that were inevitable to stop 

democracy and fog, respectively. Assume that they both discuss their viewpoints.
Write this conversation as per your understanding of Nelson Mandela and Fog. You may begin like this:
Mandela : I could feel the change in weather of South Africa’s political environment when our voice 
became united against apartheid.
Sandburg : And I could sense the literal change in weather with the arrival of fog. Some things have way 
of announcing their coming.

Or�
B. “I was very happy to go behind the strange aeroplane like an obedient child.”

Analysing the message of newfound hope in the given quote by the pilot (The Black Aeroplane), how 
can we say the feeling was mutual regarding the poet’s upliftment of the mood (Dust of Snow)?
Also, evaluate how both situations were similar or different.

11. Answer ANY ONE of the following two questions, in about 100-120 words. 1 6 6# =
A. Give the character-sketch of Matilda.

(The Necklace)
Or�

B. “A good education can change anyone. A good teacher can change everything.” Discuss this with 
reference to Bholi.
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i`"B 1 NODIA izfrn'kZ iz'u i= 17 CBSE X fganh c

d{kk&10 ijh{kk 2023&24

fgUnh&c ¼dksM&085½

fu/kkZfjr le;& 3 ?kaVs iw.kk±d & 80
lkekU; funsZ'k&
1- bl iz'ui= esa nks [kaM gSa& [kaM ^v* vkSj ^c*A
2- [kaM ^v* esa miÁ'uksa lfgr 45 oLrqijd Á'u iwNs x, gSaA fn, x, funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djrs gq, dqy 40 Á'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,A
3- [kaM ^c* esa o.kZukRed Á'u iwNs x, gSa] vkarfjd fodYi Hkh fn, x, gSaA
4- funsZ'kksa dks cgqr lko/kkuh ls if<+, vkSj mudk ikyu dhft,A
5- nksuksa [kaM+ksa ds dqy 18 Á'u gSaA nksuksa [kaM+ksa ds Á'uksa ds mÙkj nsuk vfuok;Z gSA
6- ;FkklHko nksuksa [kaMksa ds Á'uksa ds mÙkj Øe'k% fyf[k,A

[kaM&v ¼oLrqijd Á'u½

1- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj blds vk/kkj ij lokZf/kd mi;qDr mÙkj okys fodYi pqudj fyf[k,& ( 5 5)1# =

lekt&dY;k.k ,d iq.; dk;Z gS] blds dkj.k yksx vej gks tkrs gSa rFkk mUgsa lfn;ksa rd ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA bldh iw.kZ rFkk 
lkaxksikax ifjHkk"kk nsrs le; erHksn gks ldrk gS] fdarq tgk¡ rd blds lkj&rÙo dks le>us dh ckr gS] yksxksa esa ,d izdkj ls 
lkekU; lgefr ekywe iM+rh gSA bldk rkRi;Z ,d O;fDrxr lsok ls gS] tks fo'ks"k izdkj dh u gksdj lkekU; izdkj dh gksrh gSA 
bldk mÌs'; fdlh ,sls O;fDRk dh lgk;rk djuk gS] tks vleFkZrk dh Hkkouk ls nq%[kh gksus ij Hkh vius thou dk loksZÙke lnqi;ksx 
djuk pkgrk gS vFkok mu dfBukb;ksa ij fot;h gksuk pkgrk gS] tks mls ijkftr dj pqdh gSa vFkok ijkt; dh vk'kadk,¡ mRiUu 
djrh gSaA lekt&dY;k.k dh Hkkouk nqcZy dh lgk;rk djrh gS rFkk vifjorZuh; fLFkfr;ksa ds lkFk laca/k lq/kkjus ;k lkeatL; 
LFkkfir djus dk iz;Ru djrh gSA blds loksZPp vkn'kksZa dk lgh&lgh fu:i.k LokLF;&ea=ky; ds ,d ifji= }kjk fufnZ"V okD; 
esa fd;k x;k gS] ftldk laca/k fodykaxksa ds dY;k.k ls gSA blds vuqlkj] dY;k.kdkjh lsokvksa dk mÌs'; ;g lqfuf'pr djuk gS 
fd ^^lHkh fodykax O;fDRk;ksa dks pkgs mudh v{kerk dqN Hkh gks] lkeqnkf;d thou esa gkFk c¡Vkus rFkk mlds fodkl esa ;ksxnku 
nsus ds fy, vf/kd&ls vf/kd volj fn, tk,¡xs] rkfd mudh {kerkvksa dk iw.kZ fØ;kUo;u gks lds] mudk vkRefo'okl tkx lds 
rFkk muds lkekftd laidZ etcwr cu ldsaA**

¼1½ fuEufyf[kr dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ dks /;kuiwoZd if<+,A mlds ckn fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls dksbZ ,d lgh fodYi pqudj 
fyf[k,A

dFku ¼A½ % lekt dY;k.k dh Hkkouk nqcZy O;fDr dh lgk;rk djrh gS

dkj.k ¼R½ % lekt&dY;k.k lekt ds iru esa ;ksxnku nsrk gS
¼d½ dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa xyr gSa

¼[k½ dFku ¼A½ xyr gS] ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ lgh gS

¼x½ dFku ¼A½ lgh gS ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ mldh xyr O;k[;k djrk gS

¼?k½ dFku ¼A½ vkSj dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa lgh gSa rFkk dkj.k ¼R½] dFku ¼A½ dh lgh O;k[;k djrk gS

¼2½ ^^mudk vkRefo'okl tkx lds rFkk muds lkekftd laidZ etcwr cu ldsaA** okD; esa ^mudk* 'kCn iz;qDr gqvk gS
¼d½ dsoy n`f"Vghu O;fDr;ksa ds fy, ¼[k½ dsoy nqcZy O;fDr;ksa ds fy,

¼x½ lHkh fodykax O;fDr;ksa ds fy, ¼?k½ lHkh laiUu O;fDr;ksa ds fy,

¼3½ fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk 'kCn x|ka'k esa fn, x, ^fu:i.k* 'kCn ds lgh vFkZ dks n'kkZrk gS\
¼d½ vo{ksi.k ¼[k½ leh{kk

¼x½ izoapuk ¼?k½ vUos"k.k
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¼4½ LokLF; ea=ky; us vius ifji= esa lekt&dY;k.k ds fy, tks y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k gS] og gS
¼d½ fodykax O;fDr;ksa dks vf/kd&ls&vf/kd volj nsuk ¼[k½ mudh {kerkvksa dk iw.kZ fØ;kUo;u djuk

¼x½ muesa vkRefo'okl txkuk ¼?k½ mi;qZDr lHkh

¼5½ fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl dFku dks x|ka'k dh lh[k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS\
¼d½ lekt ds l{ke oxZ dk dY;k.k djuk pkfg, ¼[k½ lekt dY;k.k ijkt; dh vk'kadk mRiUu djrk gS

¼x½ gesa lekt dY;k.k ds fy, fujarj iz;Ru djus pkfg, ¼?k½ lkeqnkf;d thou esa gkFk c¡Vkuk pkfg,

2- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj blds vk/kkj ij lokZf/kd mi;qDr mÙkj okys fodYi pqudj fyf[k,& ( 5 5)1# =
ge lc bl ckr dks Hkyh Ádkj tkurs gSa fd le; ifjorZu'khy gS] tks vkt gekjs lkFk ugha gSa] dy gekjs lkFk gksaxs vkSj ge 
vius nq%[k vkSj vlQyrk ls eqfDr ik ysaxs] ;g fopkj gh gesa lgtrk iznku dj ldrk gSA ge nwljs dh laiUurk] Å¡pk in vkSj 
HkkSfrd lk/kuksa dh miyC/krk ns[kdj fopfyr gks tkrs gSa fd ;g mlds ikl rks gSa] fdarq gekjs ikl ugha gS] og gekjs fopkjksa dh 
xjhch dk izek.k gS vkSj ;gh ckr vanj fodV vlgt Hkko dk lapkyu djrh gSA thou esa lgtrk dk Hkko u gksus ds dkj.k 
ls vf/kdrj yksx ges'kk gh vlQy gksrs gSaA lgt Hkko ykus ds fy, gesa fu;fer :i ls ;ksxklu&izk.kk;ke vkSj /;ku djus 
ds lkFk&lkFk bZ'oj dk Lej.k vo'; djuk pkfg,A blesa gekjs ru&eu vkSj fopkjksa ds fodkj ckgj fudyrs gSa vkSj rHkh ge 
lgtrk ds Hkko dk vuqHko dj ldrs gSaA ;kn j[kus dh ckr gS fd gekjs fodkj gh gekjs vanj vlgtrk dk Hkko mRiUu djrs 
gSaA bZ";kZ&}s"k vkSj ijfuank tSls xq.k ge vutkus esa gh viuk ysrs gSa vkSj varr% thou esa gj iy vlgt gksrs gSaA mlls cpus ds 
fy, vko';d gS fd ge v/;kRe ds izfr vius eu vkSj fopkjksa dk #>ku j[ksaA

¼1½ ^fopkjksa dh xjhch* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\
¼d½ nwljksa dh laiUurk ls fopfyr gksuk ¼[k½ nwljksa ds Å¡ps in ls fopfyr gksuk

¼x½ ¼d½ vkSj ¼[k½ nksuksa ¼?k½ ;ksxklu ls fopfyr gksuk

¼2½ fuEufyf[kr dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ dks /;kuiwoZd if<+,A mlds ckn fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls dksbZ ,d lgh fodYi pqudj 
fyf[k,A

dFku ¼A½ % bZ";kZ] }s"k vkSj ijfuank tSls xq.k gesa vlgt cukrs gSaA

dkj.k ¼R½ % lgtrk dk Hkko j[kus okys yksx thou esa ges'kk vlQy gksrs gSaA
¼d½ dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa xyr gSa

¼[k½ dFku ¼A½ xyr gS] ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ lgh gS

¼x½ dFku ¼A½ lgh gS ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ mldh xyr O;k[;k djrk gS

¼?k½ dFku ¼A½ vkSj dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa lgh gSa rFkk dkj.k ¼R½] dFku ¼A½ dh lgh O;k[;k djrk gS

¼3½ ^gesa fu;fer :i ls ;ksxklu izk.kk;ke vkSj /;ku djus ds lkFk&lkFk bZ'oj dk Lej.k vo'; djuk pkfg,A*
mi;qZDr iafDr ds ek/;e ls ys[kd thou esa ------------- ykus dh izsj.kk ns jgs gSaA
¼d½ lgt Hkko ¼[k½ vlgt Hkko

¼x½ bZ";kZ Hkko ¼?k½ }s"k Hkko

¼4½ fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lk 'kCn x|ka'k esa fn, x, ^vlgt* 'kCn ds lgh vFkZ dks n'kkZrk gS\
¼d½ ifjiw.kZ ¼[k½ foÜk`a[ky

¼x½ vrqY; ¼?k½ vuk;kl

¼5½ fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl dFku dks x|ka'k dh lh[k ds vk/kkj ij dgk tk ldrk gS\
¼d½ laxBu esa 'kfDr gksrh gS ¼[k½ thou esa lgtrk dk Hkko vko';d gS

¼x½ dj Hkyk gks Hkyk ¼?k½ dksbZ Hkh fu.kZ; ysus ls igys lkspuk pkfg,

3- funsZ'kkuqlkj ^inca/k* ij vk/kkfjr ik¡p cgqfodYih; Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha pkj Á'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,& ( 4 4)1# =
¼1½ ^c`tyky xks;udk us 200 vknfe;ksa ds lkFk tqywl fudkykA* js[kkafdr inca/k dk Hksn gS

¼d½ fØ;k inca/k ¼[k½ loZuke inca/k

¼x½ fo'ks"k.k inca/k ¼?k½ fØ;k fo'ks"k.k inca/k
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¼2½ ^QSyrs gq, iznw"k.k us iafN;ksa dks cfLr;ksa ls Hkxkuk 'kq: dj fn;kA* js[kkafdr inca/k dk Hksn gS
¼d½ laKk inca/k ¼[k½ loZuke inca/k

¼x½ fo'ks"k.k inca/k ¼?k½ fØ;k inca/k

¼3½ lekt ds ikl vxj 'kk'or ewY;ksa tSlk dqN gS rks og vkn'kZoknh yksxksa dk gh fn;k gqvk gSA* js[kkafdr inca/k dk Hksn gS
¼d½ laKk inca/k ¼[k½ loZuke inca/k

¼x½ fo'ks"k.k inca/k ¼?k½ fØ;k&fo'ks"k.k inca/k

¼4½ fo'ks"k.k inca/k dk mnkgj.k Nk¡fV,
¼d½ mlus rrk¡jk dks rjg&rjg ls viekfur fd;kA

¼[k½ 'kq) vkn'kZ Hkh 'kq) lksus ds tSls gh gksrs gSa

¼x½ dHkh esjh ykbczsjh esa ?kqldj dchj ;k fetkZ xkfyc dks  lrkus yxrs gSa

¼?k½ gekjs thou dh j¶rkj c<+ xbZ gS

¼5½ ^vkx vkSj ikuh ds nsork Hkh mlds nkl Fks] exj mldk var D;k gqvk\* bl okD; esa laKk inca/k gS
¼d½ vkx vkSj ikuh ds nsork ¼[k½ nsork Hkh mlds nkl Fks

¼x½ mldk var D;k gqvk\ ¼?k½ nkl Fks] exj mldk

4- funsZ'kkuqlkj ^jpuk ds vk/kkj ij okD; Hksn* ij vk/kkfjr ik¡p cgqfodYih; Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha pkj Á'uksa ds mÙkj 
nhft,& ( 4 4)1# =
¼1½ ^eksuqesaV ds ikl tSlk izca/k Hkksj es Fkk oSlk djhc ,d cts u jgkA* jpuk ds vk/kkj ij okD; Hksn gS

¼d½ ljy okD; ¼[k½ la;qDr okD;

¼x½ feJ okD; ¼?k½ fo/kkuokpd okD;

¼2½ ^iqfyl Hkh viuh iwjh rkdr ls 'kgj esa x'r nsdj izn'kZu dj jgh FkhA* jpuk ds vk/kkj ij okD; Hksn gS
¼d½ ljy okD; ¼[k½ la;qDr okD;

¼x½ feJ okD; ¼?k½ lkekU; okD;

¼3½ dkWye 1 dks dkWye 2 ds lkFk lqesfyr dhft, vkSj lgh fodYi pqudj fyf[k,&

dkWye 1 dkWye 2

¼1½ dykdkj dk ;g drZO; Hkh gS fd og miHkksDrk dh :fp;ksa dk ifj"dkj djus dk iz;Ru djsA (i) ljy okD;

¼2½ 'kSysanz us jktdiwj tSls LVkj dks ^ghjkeu* cuk fn;k FkkA (ii) la;qDr okD;

¼3½ phafV;ksa us muds fy, bZ'oj ls nqvk dh vkSj lqyseku viuh eafty dh vksj c<+ x,A (iii) feJ okD;
fodYi
¼d½ 1-iii, 2-i, 3-ii ¼[k½ 1-ii, 2-iii, 3-i

¼x½ 1-ii, 2-i, 3-iii ¼?k½ 1-iii, 2-ii, 3-i

¼4½ ^jhfr ds vuqlkj] ;g vko';d Fkk fd nksuksa ,d gh xk¡o ds gksaA* bl okD; dk ljy okD; gksxk
¼d½ tSls fd jhfr ds vuqlkj] ;g vko';d Fkk vkSj nksuksa ,d gh xk¡o ds gksa

¼[k½ jhfr ds vuqlkj] nksuksa dk ,d gh xk¡o dk gksuk vko';d Fkk

¼x½ nksuksa ,d gh xk¡o ds gksa vkSj jhfr ds vuqlkj ;g vko';d Fkk

¼?k½ tgk¡ jhfr ds vuqlkj] ;g vko';d Fkk] ogk¡ nksuksa ,d gh xk¡o ds gksa

¼5½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa ls feJ okD; gS
¼d½ uwg us nq%[kh gksdj mldh ckr lquh vkSj eqÌr rd jksrs jgs

¼[k½ HkkbZ lkgc mins'k nsus dh dyk esa fuiq.k Fks

¼x½ thou esa igyh ckj ,slk gqvk fd eSa bl rjg fopfyr gks x;k

¼?k½ 'kSysanz us jktdiwj dh Hkkoukvksa dks 'kCn fn, gSaA
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5- funsZ'kkuqlkj ^lekl* ij vk/kkfjr ik¡p cgqfodYih; Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha pkj Á'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,& ( 4 4)1# =

¼1½ ^eq[kkjfoan* leLrin dkSu&ls lekl dk mnkgj.k gS\
¼d½ f}xq lekl ¼[k½ deZ/kkj; lekl

¼x½ rRiq#"k lekl ¼?k½ cgqozhfg lekl

¼2½ ^'kk[kke`x* leLrin dk foxzg gksxk
¼d½ 'kk[kkvksa ij nkSM+us okyk e`x ¼[k½ 'kk[kk vkSj e`x

¼x½ 'kk[kk :ih e`x ¼?k½ 'kk[kkvksa ds leku gS tks e`x

¼3½ fuEufyf[kr ;qXeksa ij fopkj dhft,

leLrin lekl

¼i½ f=ewfrZ ¼i½ }a} lekl

¼ii½ n'kkuu ¼ii½ cgqozhfg lekl

¼iii½ vktUe ¼iii½ vO;;hHkko lekl

¼iv½ ns'kHkfDr ¼i½ deZ/kkj; lekl

mi;qZDr ;qXeksa esa ls dkSu&ls lgh lqesfyr gSa\
¼d½ ¼i½ vkSj ¼ii½  ¼[k½ ¼ii½ vkSj ¼iii½

¼x½ ¼ii½ vkSj ¼iv½ ¼?k½ ¼iii½ vkSj ¼iv½

¼4½ ^rqylhÑr* dk lgh lekl foxzg o lekl D;k gksxk\
¼d½ rqylh }kjk jfpr & rRiq#"k lekl ¼[k½ rqylh ds fy, jfpr & rRiq#"k lekl

¼x½ rqylh dh jfpr & deZ/kkj; lekl ¼?k½ rqylh esa jfpr & vO;;hHkko lekl

¼5½ ^panz'ks[kj* dk lekl foxzg ,oa Hksn gksxk
¼d½ panz ds leku f'k[kj gS ftldk vFkkZr~ fo".kq & cgqozhfg lekl

¼[k½ panz gS f'k[kj ij ftlds og vFkkZr~ f'ko & cgqozhfg lekl

¼x½ panzek vkSj 'ks[kj & }a} lekl

¼?k½ panzek ds leku Å¡pk f'k[kj & cgqozhfg lekl

6- funsZ'kkuqlkj ^eqgkojs* ij vk/kkfjr Ng cgqfodYih; Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha pkj Á'uksa ds mÙkj nhft,& ( 4 4)1# =

¼1½ O;kikjh ges'kk ---------------- ds fy, dk;Z djrs gSaA mfpr eqgkojs ls fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ dhft,
¼d½ dkQwj gksus ¼[k½ mM+u Nw gksus

¼x½ mUuhl chl gksus ¼?k½ ikS ckjg gksus

¼2½ tc /keZohj dh djrwrksa dh iksy [kqyh rks og -----------------A mi;qDr fodYi }kjk fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ dhft,
¼d½ Qfj'rk gks x;k ¼[k½ ikuh&ikuh gks x;k

¼x½ ehBh Nqjh gks x;k ¼?k½ jkbZ dk igkM+ gks x;k

¼3½ eqgkojs vkSj vFkZ ds mfpr esy okys fodYi dk p;u dhft,
¼d½ xk¡B iM+uk & LFkk;h :i ls ;kn j[kuk ¼[k½ yksgs ds pus pckuk & ew[kZrkiw.kZ dk;Z djuk

¼x½ nky u xyuk & gSjku gksuk ¼?k½ vkM+s gkFkksa ysuk & dBksjrk ls is'k vkuk

¼4½ ^cuk cuk;k dke fcxkM+ nsuk* vFkZ ds fy, lgh eqgkojk gS
¼d½ Vk¡x vM+kuk ¼[k½ vk¡[kksa ls cksyuk

¼x½ xqM+ xkscj dj nsuk ¼?k½ nks ls pkj cukuk

¼5½ ^vuns[kk dj nsuk* vFkZ ds fy, mi;qDr eqgkojk gS
¼d½ mYVh xaxk cgkuk ¼[k½ vk¡[ksa pqjk ysuk

¼x½ vk¡p u vkus nsuk ¼?k½ vk¡[kksa ij inkZ iM+uk
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¼6½ iou rks fuiV ew[kZ gS] mls fdruk Hkh le>k yks mldh le> esa dqN ugha vkrk gSA
js[kkafdr va'k ds fy, dkSu&lk eqgkojk iz;qDr djuk mfpr jgsxk\
¼d½ ukd dk cky ¼[k½ ydhj dk Qdhj

¼x½ dkB dk mYyw ¼?k½ dksYgw dk cSy

7- fuEufyf[kr i|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, Á'uksa ds mÙkj ds fy, lgh fodYi dk p;u dhft,& ( 5 5)1# =
[khap nks vius [kw¡ ls teha ij ydhj
bl rjQ vkus ik, u jkou dksbZ
rksM+ nks gkFk vxj gkFk mBus yxs
Nw u ik, lhrk dk nkeu dksbZ
jke Hkh rqe] rqEgha y{e.k lkfFk;ksa
vc rqEgkjs gokys oru lkfFk;ksaA

¼1½ ^[kw¡ ls teha ij ydhj [khapus* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\
¼d½ nq'eu ij geyk djuk ¼[k½ lhekvksa ij jDrikr djuk

¼x½ cfynku nsdj Hkh 'k=q dks jksduk ¼?k½ ekr`Hkwfe dh j{kk ds fy, rRij jguk

¼2½ dfo us ns'kokfl;ksa vkSj lSfudksa dks vkRecfynku ls izsj.kk ysdj ns'k dh j{kk ds fy, lnk rS;kj jgus dk lans'k fn;k gSA 
blls Kkr gksrk gS fd dfo i{k/kj gSa&
¼d½ Lokeh HkfDr ds ¼[k½ ns'kHkfDr ds

¼x½ bZ'kfuank ds ¼?k½ ØekUo; ds

¼3½ ^lhrk dk nkeu* fdls dgk x;k gS\
¼d½ Hkkjrh; lkaLÑfrd ijaijk dks ¼[k½ nsoh&nsorkvksa dh e;kZnk dks

¼x½ ns'k ds LokfHkeku dks ¼?k½ ekr`Hkwfe ds lEeku dks

¼4½ ^jke Hkh rqe] rqEgha y{e.k lkfFk;ksa* dFku ls dfo dk ladsr fdl vksj gS\
¼d½ rqEgsa jke Hkh cuuk gS vkSj y{e.k Hkh

¼[k½ rqEgsa ukjh ds lEeku dh j{kk Hkh djuh gS vkSj e;kZnk dh Hkh

¼x½ rqEgsa ;q) Hkh djuk gS vkSj j{kk Hkh

¼?k½ rqEgsa Hkkjrh;rk dks Hkh cpkuk gS vkSj lhekvksa dks Hkh

¼5½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dks /;kuiwoZd if<+,
¼1½ thou esa ftank jgus ds vusd dkj.k fey tkrs gSa
¼2½ ns'k dh j{kk ds fy, lnSo rS;kj jguk pkfg,
¼3½ bZ'oj esa viuk fo'okl dHkh detksj ugha gksus nsuk pkfg,
¼4½ jke vkSj y{e.k e;kZnk j{kdksa ds izrhd gSa
¼5½ gj ohj lSfud bl ns'k dh lqj{kk djuk viuk drZO; ekurk gS
i|ka'k ls esy [kkrs okD;ksa ds fy, mfpr fodYi pqfu,
¼d½ 1] 2 vkSj 3 ¼[k½ 1] 3 vkSj 5

¼x½ 2] 3 vkSj 4 ¼?k½ 2] 4 vkSj 5

8- fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa ds mÙkj nsus ds fy, mfpr fodYi dk p;u dhft,& ( 2 2)1# =

¼1½ ^voyksd jgk gS ckj&ckj uhps ty esa fut egkdkj* ls D;k vk'k; gS\
¼d½ voyksd egkdkj dks ckj&ckj ns[k jgk gS

¼[k½ dfo ty dks ckj&ckj fugkj jgk gS

¼x½ ioZr uhps QSys ty esa vius fo'kky vkdkj dks fugkj jgk gS

¼?k½ ijekRek uhps ty esa ckj&ckj ns[k jgk gS
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¼2½ iksFkh i<+us ls O;fDr iafMr ugha cu ldrk] D;ksafd
¼d½ iafMr yksxksa ds ekuus ls curs gSa] iksFkh i<+us ls ugha

¼[k½ iksFkh Kku rks iznku djrh gS] ijarq gekjs vkpj.k dks ugha cny ldrh

¼x½ iksFkh lk/kkj.k O;fDr }kjk fy[kh gksrh gS

¼?k½ iksFkh gesa vPNk euq"; ugha cukrh

9- fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, Á'uksa ds mÙkj ds fy, lgh fodYi dk p;u dhft,& ( 5 5)1# =
dbZ o"kksZa ls cM+s&cM+s fcYMj leanj dks ihNs /kdsydj mldh tehu dks gfFk;k jgs FksA cspkjk leanj yxkrkj fleVrk tk jgk FkkA 
igys mlus viuh QSyh gqbZ Vk¡xsa lesVha] FkksM+k fleVdj cSB x;kA fQj txg de iM+h rks mdMw¡ cSB x;kA fQj [kM+k gks x;k---tc 
[kM+s jgus dh txg de iM+h rks mls xqLlk vk x;kA tks ftruk cM+k gksrk gS] mls mruk gh de xqLlk vkrk gS] ijarq vkrk gS rks 
jksduk eqf'dy gks tkrk gS vkSj ;gh gqvk] mlus ,d jkr viuh ygjksa ij nkSM+rs gq, rhu tgktksa dks mBkdj cPpksa dh uhan dh rjg 
rhu fn'kkvksa esa Qsad fn;kA ,d oyhZ ds leanj ds fdukjs ij vkdj fxjk] nwljk ckanzk esa dkVZj jksM ds lkeus vkSa/ks eq¡g vkSj rhljk 
xsV&os vkWQ bafM;k ij VwV&QwVdj lSykfu;ksa dk utkjk cuk ckotwn dksf'k'k] os fQj ls pyus&fQjus ds dkfcy ugha gks ldsA

¼1½ ^^igys mlus viuh QSyh Vk¡xsa lesVha] FkksM+k fleVdj cSB x;kA fQj txg de iM+h rks mdMw¡ cSB x;kA fQj [kM+k gks x;k-
-- dFku ds ek/;e ls Kkr gksrh gS
¼i½ leqnz dh cspkjxh vkSj ykpkjh
¼ii½ leqnz dh rkdr vkSj jkSnz :i
¼iii½ leqnz dh vfHkyk"kk vkSj vkdka{kk,¡
¼iv½ leqnz dh nk'kZfudrk vkSj le>nkjh
¼d½ dsoy ¼i½ ¼[k½ ¼i½ vkSj ¼ii½

¼x½ ¼i½] ¼ii½ vkSj ¼iii½ ¼?k½ dsoy ¼iv½

¼2½ ^^mlus ,d jkr viuh ygjksa ij nkSM+rs gq, rhu tgktksa dks mBkdj cPpksa dh uhan dh rjg rhu fn'kkvksa esa Qasd fn;kA**
mi;qZDr dFku n'kkZrk gS leqnz dk ---------------
¼d½ vfHkeku ¼[k½ viuRo

¼x½ Øks/k ¼?k½ lgu'khyrk

¼3½ ^igys mlus viuh QSyh gqbZ Vk¡xs lesVha* iafDr esa ^mlus* 'kCn fdlds fy, iz;qDr gqvk gS\
¼d½ ys[kd ds fy, ¼[k½ leqnz ds fy,

¼x½ cPps ds fy, ¼?k½ lSykuh ds fy,

¼4½ ^tks ftruk cM+k gksrk gS] mls mruk gh de xqLlk vkrk gS* ;g iafDr fdl lanHkZ esa dgh xbZ gS\
¼d½ lgu'khyrk ds ¼[k½ izse ds

¼x½ viuRo ds ¼?k½ vfHkeku ds

¼5½ fuEufyf[kr dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ dks /;kuiwoZd if<+,A mlds ckn fn, x, fodyiksa esa ls dksbZ ,d lgh fodYi pqudj 
fyf[k,

dFku ¼A½ % leqnz ds fdukjs fuekZ.k dk;ksZa ds dkj.k leqnz fleVrs tk jgs gSaA

dkj.k ¼R½ % tula[;k o`f) ds dkj.k LFkku dk vHkko gksrk tk jgk gSA

fodYi
¼d½ dFku ¼A½ rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa xyr gSa

¼[k½ dFku ¼A½ xyr gS] ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ lgh gS

¼x½ dFku ¼A½ lgh gS] ysfdu dkj.k ¼R½ mldh xyr O;k[;k djrk gS

¼?k½ dFku ¼A½ vkSj dkj.k ¼R½ nksuksa lgh gSa rFkk dkj.k ¼R½ dFku ¼A½ dh lgh O;k[;k djrk gS
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10- fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa ds mÙkj nsus ds fy, mfpr fodYi dk p;u dhft,& ( 2 2)1# =

¼1½ fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&ls okD; ^>su dh nsu* ikB ls izkIr izsj.kk dks n'kkZrs gSa\
¼i½ lR; dsoy orZeku gS] mlh esa thuk pkfg,
¼ii½ euq"; ds fy, izxfr cgqr vko';d gS
¼iii½ gesa izfrfnu pk; ihuh pkfg,
¼iv½ euq"; dks thou esa vf/kd ruko ugha ysuk pkfg,

fodYi
¼d½ dsoy ¼i½ ¼[k½ ¼i½ vkSj ¼iv½

¼x½ ¼i½] ¼ii½ vkSj ¼iii½ ¼?k½ ¼i½] ¼ii½ vkSj ¼iv½

¼2½ duZy dkfyat ds gDdk&cDdk gks tkus dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\
¼d½ lvknr vyh ds dkjukes lquuk ¼[k½ daiuh ds flikfg;ksa dks ns[kuk

¼x½ odhy dh gR;k dh [kcj lquuk ¼?k½ othj&vyh dh fuMjrk dks ns[kuk

[kaM&c ¼o.kZukRed Á'u½

11- fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha nks Á'uksa ds mÙkj yxHkx 60 'kCnksa esa nhft,& (3 2 6)# =

¼1½ ^Mk;jh dk ,d iUuk* ikB ds ek/;e ls geus Lora=rk laxzke ds bfrgkl ds ckjs esa tkukA ys[kd dh Mk;jh dk ,d iUuk 
Hkkoh ih<+h dks fdl izdkj izsfjr djrk gS\ bl ikB ls feyh lh[k dk o.kZu dhft,A

¼2½ ^rhljh dle ds f'kYidkj 'kSysanz* ikB ds ek/;e ls geus tkuk fd O;Fkk vkneh dks ijkftr ugha djrh] mls vkxs c<+us dk 
lans'k nsrh gSA bl ikB ls izkIr lh[k dk o.kZu dhft,A

¼3½ bl o"kZ vkius ikB~;Øe esa ,d ikB i<+k gS] tks gesa vkn'kZoknh gksus ds lkFk&lkFk O;kogkfjd gksus dk lans'k Hkh nsrk gSA 
dFku dk ewY;kadu djrs gq, vius fopkj fyf[k,A

12- fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha nks Á'uksa ds mÙkj yxHkx 60 'kCnksa esa nhft,& (3 2 6)# =

¼1½ vkids }kjk bl ikB~;Øe esa i<+h xbZ fdl dfork esa dfo us euq"; dks e`R;q ls Hk;Hkhr u gksus dh izsj.kk nh gS vkSj D;ksa\ 
dkSu&ls O;fDr ejdj Hkh vej gks tkrs gSa\

¼2½ vkids ikB~;Øe esa fdl dfork esa cknyksa ds mBus vkSj o"kkZ gksus dk fp=.k fd;k x;k gS\ vius 'kCnksa esa o.kZu dhft,A

¼3½ dchj dh mn~/k`r lkf[k;ksa dh Hkk"kk dh fo'ks"krk,¡ Li"V dhft,A

13- fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa esa ls fdUgha nks Á'uksa ds mÙkj yxHkx 60 'kCnksa esa nhft,& (3 2 6)# =

¼1½ ^,d jkr muds Hkkb;ksa us ogh :i /kkj.k dj fy;k] tks :i egar vkSj muds lgikfB;ksa us /kkj.k fd;k FkkA gfjgj dkdk dks 
egar vkSj vius HkkbZ ,d gh Js.kh ds D;ksa yxus yxs\ rdZlfgr Li"V dhft,A

¼2½ bUgha ckrksa ls vkdf"kZr gks dqN ukStoku HkrhZ ds fy, rS;kj tks tk;k djrsA dHkh&dHkh gesa Hkh eglwl gksrk gS fd ge Hkh 
QkSth tokuksa ls de ughaA /kksch dh /kqyh onhZ vkSj ikWfy'k fd, cwV vkSj tqjkcksa dks igus tc ge LdkmfVax dh ijsM djrs 
rks yxrk ge QkSth gh gSaA
onhZ rFkk ijsM ds mRlkg ls ys[kd dks ,slk D;ksa yxrk gS fd og Hkh ,d QkSth gS\ ^liuksa ds ls fnu* ikB ds vk/kkj ij 
Li"V dhft,A

¼3½ b¶+Q+u ls fe=rk djuk rFkk mldh nknh ds izfr Vksih dk yxko mlds ifjokj okyksa dks ilan ugha Fkk b¶+Q+u ls fe=rk  
djus ds fy, mlds HkkbZ eqUuh ckcw us Hkh ?kj esa f'kdk;r djds mldh fiVkbZ djokbZ FkhA
Vksih us vius HkkbZ eqUuh ckcw ds fo"k; esa dkSu&lk jgL; fNikdj j[kk Fkk rFkk D;ksa\
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14- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij ladsr&fcanqvksa ds vk/kkj ij yxHkx 100 'kCnksa esa vuqPNsn fyf[k,& (5 1 )5# =

¼1½ Ánw"k.k % ,d leL;k

 • ifjp;

 • iznw"k.k ds rÙo

 • iznw"k.k ds izdkj

 • iznw"k.k ds dkj.k

 • iznw"k.k ds izHkko

 • iznw"k.k dks jksdus ds mik;

¼2½ ngst ÁFkk % ,d vfHk'kki

 • lkekftd leL;k

 • jksdFkke ds mik;

 • ;qodksa dk dÙkZO;

¼3½ eu ds gkjs gkj gSa eu ds thrs thr

 • fujk'kk

 • n`f"Vdks.k ifjorZu

 • ldkjkRed lksp

15- ¼1½ vLirky deZpkfj;ksa ds ln~O;ogkj dh iz'kalk djrs gq, eq[; fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh dks yxHkx 100 'kCnksa esa i= 
fyf[k,A (5 1 5)# =

AWdm
¼2½ vkidh cLrh ds ikdZ esa dbZ vuf/kd`r [kkseps okyksa us Msjk Mky fn;k gS] mUgsa gVkus ds fy, uxj&fuxe  

vf/kdkjh dks yxHkx 100 'kCnksa esa i= fyf[k,A

16- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 60 'kCnksa esa lwpuk fyf[k,& (4 4)1# =

¼1½ {dÚmb¶ Ûmam {M{H$Ëgm Om±M {e{da H$m Am¶moOZ {H$¶m Om ahm h¡& ñdmñÏ¶ g§JR>Z Ho$ g{Md hmoZo Ho$ ZmVo H$jm N>R>r go ~mahdt VH$ Ho$ g^r 
{dÚm{W©¶m| H$mo BgH$s gyMZm bJ^J 60 eãXm| ‘| V¡`ma H$s{OE&

AWdm
(2) AmnH$s H$m°bmoZr ‘| ‘aå‘V H$m H$m¶© hmoZo Om ahm h¡& g{Md hmoZo Ho$ ZmVo g^r gXñ¶m| H$mo BgH$s OmZH$mar XoZo d H$m¶© ‘| gh¶moJ XoZo H$m AZwamoY 

H$aVo hþE bJ^J 60 eãXm| ‘| gyMZm Omar H$a|&

17- fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 40 'kCnksa esa foKkiu rS;kj dhft,& (3 3)1# =

¼1½ AnZo nwamZo ‘H$mZ H$mo ~oMZo g§~§Yr {dkmnZ bJ^J 40 eãXm| ‘| V¡¶ma H$s{OE&

AWdm
¼2½ nwñVH$ {dH«o$Vm Ho$ {bE EH$ AmH$f©H$ {dkmnZ bJ^J 40 eãXm| ‘| V¡¶ma H$s{OE&

18- ¼1½ ^cqjs dk Qy cqjk gh feyrk gS* fo"k; ij y?kq dFkk yxHkx 100 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A (5 1 5)# =

AWdm
¼2½ leLr vkSipkfjdrk,¡ iw.kZ djus ij Hkh vk/kkj dkMZ u feyus dh f'kdk;r djrs gq, lacaf/kr vf/kdkjh dks yxHkx 100 

'kCnksa esa ,d bZ&esy fyf[k,A
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Class- X Exam - 2023-24
Mathematics - Basic

Time Allowed: 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
General Instructions :
1. This Question Paper has 5 Sections A-E.
2. Section A has 20 MCQs carrying 1 mark each
3. Section B has 5 questions carrying 02 marks each.
4. Section C has 6 questions carrying 03 marks each.
5. Section D has 4 questions carrying 05 marks each.
6. Section E has 3 case based integrated units of assessment (04 marks each) with sub-parts of the values of 1, 1 

and 2 marks each respectively.
7. All Questions are compulsory. However, an internal choice in 2 Qs of 5 marks, 2 Qs of 3 marks and 2 Questions 

of 2 marks has been provided. An internal choice has been provided in the 2marks questions of Section E
8. Draw neat figures wherever required. Take 7

22π =  wherever required if not stated.

Section - A
�Section A consists of  20 questions of  1 mark each.

1. The area of the circle that can be inscribed in a square of side 6 cm is
(a) cm36 2π  (b) 1 cm8 2π 

(c) 1 cm2 2π  (d) 9 cm2π 

2. The famous mathematician associated with finding the sum of the first 100 natural numbers is
(a) Pythagoras (b) Newton

(c) Gauss (d) Euclid

3. The point P  on x -axis equidistant from the points ( , )A 1 0-  and ( , )B 5 0  is
(a) (2, 0) (b) (0, 2)

(c) (3, 0) (d) ( , )3 5-

4. Volume of a spherical shell is given by
(a) ( )R r4 2 2π −  (b) ( )R r3 3π −

(c) ( )R r4 3 3π −  (d) ( )R r3
4 3 3π −

5. In an AP, if .a 3 5= , d 0=  and n 101= , then an  will be
(a) 0 (b) 3.5

(c) 103.5 (d) 104.5
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6. The distance between the points ( , )cos sina b 0θ θ+ , and ( , )sin cosa b0 θ θ−  is
(a) a b2 2+  (b) a b2 2-

(c) a b2 2+  (d) a b2 2-

7. The pair of equations x y2 5 0+ + =  and x y3 6 1 0− − + =  has
(a) a unique solution

(b) exactly two solutions

(c) infinitely many solutions

(d) no solution

8. In the given figure, the positions of the observer and the object are mentioned, the angle of depression is

(a) 30c (b) 90c

(c) 60c (d) 45c

9. If the difference of mode and median of a data is 24, then the difference of median and mean is
(a) 12 (b) 24

(c) 08 (d) 36

10. The father’s age is six times his son’s age. Four years hence, the age of the father will be four times his son’s age. 
The present ages (in year) of the son and the father are, respectively.
(a) and4 24 (b) and5 30

(c) and6 36 (d) and3 24

11. If the sum of the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial kx x k2 32+ +  is equal to their product, then k  equals

(a) 3
1  (b) 3

1-

(c) 3
2  (d) 3

2-

12. The probability of getting a bad egg in a lot of 400 is 0.035. The number of bad eggs in the lot is
(a) 7 (b) 14

(c) 21 (d) 28
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13. The values of x  and y  in the given figure are

(a) 7, 13 (b) 13, 7

(c) 9, 12 (d) 12, 9

14. If sin 2
1α =  and cos 2

1β = , then the value of α β+^ h is
(a) 0c (b) 30c

(c) 60c (d) 90c

15. It is given that, ABC EDFT T+  such that AB 5 cm,=  AC 7=  cm, DF 15=  cm and DE 12 cm=  then the sum 
of the remaining sides of the triangles is
(a) 23.05 cm (b) 16.8 cm

(c) 6.25 cm (d) 24 cm

16. QP  is a tangent to a circle with centre O  at a point P  on the circle. If OPQT  is isosceles, then OQR+  equals.
(a) 30c (b) 45c

(c) 60c (d) 90c

17. If α  and β  are zeroes and the quadratic polynomial f x x x 42= − −^ h , then the value of 1 1
α β αβ+ −  is 

(a) 4
15  (b) 4

15-

(c) 4 (d) 15

18. If the centre of a circle is (3, 5) and end points of a diameter are (4, 7) and (2, y ), then the value of y  is
(a) 3 (b) 3-

(c) 7 (d) 4

19. Assertion : If one zero of poly-nominal p x k x x k4 13 42 2= + + +_ ^i h  is reciprocal of other, then k 2= .
Reason : If x α −^ h is a factor of p x^ h, then p 0α =^ h  i.e. α  is a zero of p x_ i.
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.
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20. Assertion : The values of x  are a
2- ,a  for a quadratic equation x ax a2 02 2+ − = .

Reason : For quadratic equation ax bx c 02+ + =  

x a
b b ac

2
42!= − −

(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.

Section - B
�Section B consists of  5 questions of  2 marks each.

21. In the given figure, G  is the mid-point of the side PQ  of PQRT  and | | .GH QR Prove that H  is the mid-point of 
the side PR  or the triangle .PQR

22. In figure, O  is the centre of a circle. PT  are tangents to the circle from an external point P . If ,TPQ 70c+ =  
find TRQ+ .

23. Evaluate : sec
cos

sec30
45

60
1

º
º

º+

24. Find the arithmetic mean of the following frequency distribution :

xi 3 4 5 7 10

fi 3 4 8 5 10
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�R�

Given below is the distribution of weekly pocket money received by students of a class. Calculate the pocket money 
that is received by most of the students.

Pocket Money (in Rs.) 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 100-120 120-140

Number of students. 2 2 3 12 18 5 2

25. a  and b  are two positive integers such that the least prime factor of a  is 3 and the least prime factor of b is 5. 
Then calculate the least prime factor of ( )a b+ .

�R�

What are the values of x  and y  in the given figure ?

Section - C
�Section C consists of  6 questions of  3 marks each.

26. If in an AP, the sum of first m  terms is n  and the sum of its first n  terms is m , then prove that the sum of its 
first ( )m n+  terms is ( )m n− + .

27. Prove that 
sin cos
sin cos

sec tanA A
A A

A A1
1 1

+ −
− − = −

28. Find the area of minor segment of a circle of radius 14 cm, when its centre angle is 60c. Also find the area of 
corresponding major segment. Use 7

22π = .

�R�

In the given figure, PQRT  is an equilateral triangle of side 8 cm and , ,D E F  are centres of circular arcs, each of 
radius 4 cm.  Find the area of shaded region. (Use .3 14π = ) and .3 1 732=
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29. The table below shows the daily expenditure on food of 25 households in a locality. Find the mean daily expenditure 
on food.

Daily expenditure (in <) 100-150 150-200 200-250 250-300 300-350

Number of households 4 5 12 2 2

30. If the distance of ,P x y^ h from ,A 6 2^ h and ,B 2 6-^ h are equal, prove that .y x2=

�R�

If ,a b^ h is the mid-point of the segment joining the points ,A 10 6-^ h and ,B k 4^ h and ,a b2 18− =  find the value 
of k  and the distanceAB .

31. Find HCF and LCM of 16 and 36 by prime factorization and check your answer.

Section - D
�Section D consists of  4 questions of  5 marks each.

32. For Uttarakhand flood victims two sections A and B of class contributed Rs. 1,500. If the contribution of X-A was 
Rs. 100 less than that of X-B, find graphically the amounts contributed by both the sections.

�R�

Draw the graph of the following equations:

 x y2 -  ,1=  x y2 13+ =

Find the solution of the equations from the graph and shade the triangular region formed by the lines and the y
-axis.

33. Prove that the parallelogram circumscribing a circle is a rhombus.

34. From the top of a 7 m high building the angle of elevation of the top of a tower is 60c and the angle of depression 
of its foot is 45c. Determine the height of the tower.

�R�

A vertical tower stands on a horizontal plane and is surmounted by a flagstaff of height 5 m. From a point on the 
ground the angles of elevation of top and bottom of the flagstaff are 60c and 30c respectively. Find the height of 
the tower and the distance of the point from the tower. (take .3 1 732= )

35. Water is flowing at the rate of 15 km/hr through a cylindrical pipe of diameter 14 cm into a cuboidal pond which 
is 50 m long and 44 m wide. In what time the level of water in pond rise by 21 cm ?
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Section - E
�Case study based questions are compulsory.

36. Nidhi and Ria are very close friends. Nidhi’s parents own a Maruti Alto. Ria’s parents own a Toyota Liva. Both 
the families decide to go for a picnic to Somnath temple in Gujrat by their own cars. 

Nidhi’s car travels x  km/h while Ria’s car travels 5 km/h more than Nidhi’s car. Nidhi’s car took 4 hrs more than 
Ria’s car in covering 400 km.
(i) What will be the distance covered by Ria’s car in two hour?
(ii) Write the quadratic equation that describe the speed of Nidhi’s car?
(iii) What is the the speed of Nidhi’s car?

�R�

 How much time did Ria take to travel 400 km?

37. Two poles, 30 feet and 50 feet tall, are 40 feet apart and perpendicular to the ground. The poles are supported 
by wires attached from the top of each pole to the bottom of the other, as in the figure. A coupling is placed at 
C  where the two wires cross.

(i) What is the horizontal distance from C to the taller pole?
(ii) How high above the ground is the coupling ?
(iii) How far down the wire from the smaller pole is the coupling ?
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38. Blood Group :  Blood type or blood group is a medical term. It describes the type of blood a person has. It is 
a classification of blood based on the presence or absence of inherited antigenic substances on the surface of red 
blood cells (RBCs). Blood types predict whether a serious reaction will occur in a blood transfusion.

In a sample of 50 people, 21 had type O blood, 22 had type A blood, 5 had type B blood, and 2 had type AB 
blood. Set up a frequency distribution and find the following probabilities.
(i) What is the probability that a person has type O blood ?
(ii) What is the probability that a person has type A or type B blood ?
(iii) What is the probability that a person has neither type A nor type O blood ?

�R�

(iv) What is the probability that a person does not have type AB blood ?
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Class- X Exam - 2023-24
Mathematics - Standard

Time Allowed: 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80
General Instructions :
1. This Question Paper has 5 Sections A-E.
2. Section A has 20 MCQs carrying 1 mark each.
3. Section B has 5 questions carrying 02 marks each.
4. Section C has 6 questions carrying 03 marks each.
5. Section D has 4 questions carrying 05 marks each.
6. Section E has 3 case based integrated units of assessment (04 marks each) with sub-parts of the values of 1, 1 

and 2 marks each respectively.
7. All Questions are compulsory. However, an internal choice in 2 Qs of 5 marks, 2 Qs of 3 marks and 2 Questions 

of 2 marks has been provided. An internal choice has been provided in the 2 marks questions of Section E.
8. Draw neat figures wherever required. Take 7

22π =  wherever required if not stated.

Section - A
�Section A consists of  20 questions of  1 mark each.

1. Ramesh buys a fish from a shop for his aquarium. The shopkeeper takes out one fish at random a tank containing 
5 male fish and 9 female fish. Then, the probability that the fish taken out is a male fish, is

(a) 13
5  (b) 14

5

(c) 13
6  (d) 13

7

2. A quadratic polynomial, whose zeroes are 3-  and 4, is
(a) x x 122− +  (b) x x 122+ +

(c) x x
2 2 6
2

- -  (d) x x2 2 242+ −

3. A number x  is selected from the numbers 1, 2, 3 and then a second number y  is randomly selected from the 
numbers 1, 4, 9 then the probability that the product xy  of the two numbers will be less than 9 is

(a) 7
3  (b) 9

4

(c) 9
5  (d) 9

7

4. The value of c  for which the pair of equations cx y 2− =  and x y6 2 3− =  will have is
(a) 3 (b) 3-

(c) 12-  (d) no value

5. If the common difference of an AP is 5, then what is a a18 13- ?
(a) 5 (b) 20

(c) 25 (d) 30
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6. The perimeters of two similar triangles are 25 cm and 15 cm respectively. If one side of the first triangle is 9 cm, 
then the corresponding side of second triangle is ................... .
(a) 5.4 cm (b) 5.2 cm

(c) 4.9 cm (d) 5.1 cm

7. In the adjoining figure, PT  is a tangent at point C  of the circle. O  is the circumference of ABCT . If ACP 118c+ =
, then the measure of x+  is

(a) 28c (b) 32c

(c) 42c (d) 38c

8. In the given figure, three circles with centres P , Q  and R  are drawn, such that the circles with centres Q  and R  
touch each other externally and they touch the circle with centre P , internally. If cmPQ 10= , cmPR 8=  and 

cmQR 12= , then the diameter of the largest circle is:

(a) 30 cm (b) 20 cm

(c) 10 cm (d) None of these

9. If ABCT  is right angled at C , then the value of  ( )sec A B+  is
(a) 0 (b) 1

(c) 
3
2  (d) not defined

10. The quadratic equation x x 5 02+ − =  has
(a) two distinct real roots (b) two equal real roots

(c) no real roots (d) more than 2 real roots
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11. If sin cos sin cosx y3 3q q q q+ =  and sin cosx yq q= , than x y2 2+  is equal to
(a) 0 (b) 1/2

(c) 1 (d) 3/2

12. From the top of a 7 m high building the angle of elevation of the top of a cable tower is 60c and the angle of 
depression of its foot is 45c, then the height of the tower is
(a) 14.124 m (b) 17.124 m

(c) 19.124 m (d) 15.124 m

13. In a right angled ABCT  right angled at B , if P  and Q  are points on the sides AB  and BC  respectively, then
(a) AQ CP AC PQ22 2 2 2+ = +^ h

(b) AQ CP AC PQ2 2 2 2 2+ = +^ h

(c) AQ CP AC PQ2 2 2 2+ = +

(d) AQ CP AC PQ2
1+ = +^ h

14. A circle artist is climbing a 20 m long rope, which is tightly stretched and tied from the top of a vertical pole to 
the ground, then the height of pole, if the angle made by the rope with the ground level is 30c, is
(a) 5 m (b) 10 m

(c) 15 m (d) 20 m

15. If the perimeter of a semi-circular protractor is 36 cm, then its diameter is
(a) 10 cm (b) 14 cm

(c) 12 cm (d) 16 cm

16. A right circular cylinder of radius r  and height h  (where, h r2> ) just encloses a sphere of diameter
(a) r  (b) r2

(c) h  (d) h2

17. The mean and median of the data a , b  and c  are 50 and 35 respectively, where a b c< < . If c a 55− = , then 
( )b a-  is
(a) 8 (b) 7

(c) 3 (d) 5

18. For the following distribution

Marks Number of Students Marks Number of students

Below 10 3 Below 40 57

Below 20 12 Below 50 75

Below 30 28 Below 60 80

The modal class is
(a) 0-20 (b) 20-30

(c) 30-40 (d) 50-60
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�In the question number 19 and 20, a statement of  Assertion (A) is followed by a statement of  Reason (R). Choose the 
correction option.

19. Assertion : The roots of the quadratic equation x x2 2 02+ + =  are imaginary.
Reason : If discriminant D b ac4 0<2= −  then the roots of quadratic equation ax bx c 02+ + =  are imaginary.
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.

20. Assertion : PA and PB  are two tangents to a circle with centre O . Such that AOB 110+ = c, then APB 90+ = c.
Reason : The length of two tangents drawn from an external point are equal.
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).

(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.

(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.

Section - B
�Section B consists of  5 questions of  2 marks each.

21. If Sn  the sum of first n  terms of an AP is given by S n n3 4n
2= − , find the nth  term.

22. In Figure a quadrilateral ABCD  is drawn to circumscribe a circle, with centre ,O  in such a way that the sides ,AB  
,BC  ,CD  and DA touch the circle at the points , ,P Q R  and S  respectively. Prove that. AB CD+  .BC DA= +

23. Prove that the point ,3 0^ h, ,6 4^ h and ,1 3-^ h are the vertices of a right angled isosceles triangle.

24. Check whether 4n  can end with the digit 0 for any natural number n . 

25. The 8th  term of an AP is zero. Prove that its 38th  term is triple of its 18th  term.

�R�

If the number ,x x3 2 1+ +  and x 7-  are in AP find the value of x .
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Section - C
�Section C consists of  6 questions of  3 marks each.

26. Determine the values of m  and n  so that the following system of linear equation have infinite number of solutions :

 m x y2 1 3 5− + −^ h  0=

 x n y3 1 2+ − −^ h  0=

27. Solve for x  :

 , ,x
x

x x x
x x3

2
2 3
1

3 2 3
3 9 0 3 2

3!− + + + − +
+ = −

^ ^h h

28. If a circle touches the side BC  of a triangle ABC  at P  and extended sides AB  and AC  at Q  and R , respectively, 
prove that ( )AQ BC CA AB2

1= + +

�R�

In , .ABD AB ACT =  If the interior circle of ABCT  touches the sides ,AB BC  and CA at ,D E  and F  respectively. 
Prove that E  bisects .BC

29. An aeroplane, when flying at a height of 4000 m from the ground passes vertically above another aeroplane at 
an instant when the angles of elevation of the two planes from the same point on the ground are 60º and 45º 
respectively. Find the vertical distance between the aeroplanes at that instant. (Use 3  = 1.73)

30. A hemispherical bowl of internal diameter 36 cm contains liquid is filled into 72 cylindrical bottles of diameter 6 
cm. Find the height of the each bottle, if 10% liquid is wasted in this transfer.

�R�

A hollow cylindrical pipe is made up of copper. It is 21 dm long. The outer and inner diameters of the pipe are 10 
cm and 6 cm respectively. Find the volume of copper used in making the pipe.

31. A child has a die whose six faces show the letters as shown below:
A  A  B  C  C  C
The die is thrown once. What is the probability of getting (i) A, (ii) C ?

Section - D
�Section D consists of  4 questions of  5 marks each.

32. If β  and 1
β  are zeroes of the polynomial a a x x a61 62 2+ + +^ h . Find the value of β  and α .

�R�

Find the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial y y7 2
3
11

3
2- -  and verify the relationship between the zeroes and the 

coefficients.

33. In ,ABC ADT  is the median to BC  and in ,PQR PMT  is the median to .QR  If PQ
AB

QR
BC

PM
AD= = . Prove that 

~ABC PQRT T .
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34. Prove that: cot cosec
sin

cot cosec
sin2θ θ

θ
θ θ

θ
+ = + −

�R�

If cot cot3 4 3 02θ θ− + = , then find the value of .cot tan2 2θ θ+

35. Find the area of the shaded region in Figure, , ,APD AQB BRC
!!!

 and CSD
!

, are semi-circles of diameter 14 cm, 3.5 
cm, 7 cm and 3.5 cm respectively. Use 7

22π = .

Section - E
Case study based questions are compulsory.

36. Mutual Fund : A mutual fund is a type of financial vehicle made up of a pool of money collected from many 
investors to invest in securities like stocks, bonds, money market instruments, and other assets. Mutual funds are 
operated by professional money managers, who allocate the fund’s assets and attempt to produce capital gains or 
income for the fund’s investors.

Net asset value (NAV) represents a fund’s per share market value. It is the price at which investors buy (“bid 
price”) fund shares from a fund company and sell them (“redemption price”) to a fund company. 
The following table below shows the net asset value (NAV) per unit of mutual funds of ICICI mutual funds.
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NAV (Rs) No. of mutual funds

0-5 13

6-10 16

11-15 22

16-20 18

21-25 11

Based on the above information, answer the following questions.
(i) What is the lower limit of model class of NAV?
(ii) What is the mode NAV of mutual funds ?
(iii) What is the mean NAV of mutual funds ?

�R�

(iv) What is the median NAV of mutual funds ?

37. Carpooling : It is the sharing of car journeys so that more than one person travels in a car, and prevents the 
need for others to have to drive to a location themselves. By having more people using one vehicle, carpooling 
reduces each person’s travel costs such as: fuel costs, tolls, and the stress of driving. Carpooling is also a more 
environmentally friendly and sustainable way to travel as sharing journeys reduces air pollution, carbon emissions, 
traffic congestion on the roads, and the need for parking spaces.

Three friends Amar, Bandhu and Chakradev lives in societies represented by the points A, B  and C  respectively. 
They all work in offices located in a same building represented by the point O . Since they all go to same building 
everyday, they decided to do carpooling to save money on petrol. Based on the above information, answer the 
following questions.
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(i) Which society is nearest to the office?
(ii) What is the distance between A and C ?
(iii) Find the least distance between AB , OA  and BC  ?
(iv) If Bandhu and Chakradev planned to meet at a club situated at the mid-point of the line joining the points 

B  and C , find the coordinates of this point.

38. Volume of Solid : A cuboidal solid of base x  by x 1+  is shown in figure. Height of original solid is x 2+ . A small 
cuboidal solid of base x 2-  by x 2-  and height 2 is cut from this solid as shown in figure.

(i) Find the polynomial for the volume of remaining solid.
(ii) Use the remainder theorem to determine the volume of remaining solid at x 8=  inch.
(iii) Use the polynomial to determine the volume at  x 8=  inch and verify the result in (ii).

�R�

 Use the remainder theorem to determine the volume at x 10=  inch.
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Class X 2023-24
Science (086)

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80
General Instructions:
1. This question paper consists of 39 questions in 5 sections.
2. All questions are compulsory. However, an internal choice is provided in some questions. A student is expected 

to attempt only one of these questions.
3. Section A consists of 20 Objective Type questions carrying 1 mark each.
4. Section B consists of 6 Very Short questions carrying 02 marks each. Answers to these questions should in the 

range of 30 to 50 words.
5. Section C consists of 7 Short Answer type questions carrying 03 marks each. Answers to these questions should 

in the range of 50 to 80 words.
6. Section D consists of 3 Long Answer type questions carrying 05 marks each. Answer to these questions should 

be in the range of 80 to 120 words.
7. Section E consists of 3 source-based/case-based units of assessment of 04 marks each with sub-parts.

SECTION-A

�Select and write one most appropriate option out of the four options given for each of the questions 1 – 20.

1. Length of pollen tube depends on the distance between

(a) pollen grain and upper surface of stigma
(b) pollen grain on upper surface of stigma and ovule
(c) pollen grain in anther and upper surface of stigma
(d) upper surface of stigma and lower part of style
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2. In the following practical set which of the following gas is emitted?

(a) Hydrogen
(b) Carbon monoxide
(c) Carbon dioxide
(d) Nitrogen

3. Metal reacts with water and produce a metal oxide and hydrogen gas. Metal oxides that are soluble in water 
dissolve in it to further form metal hydroxide. But all metals do not react with water. Which of the following 
statement is correct regarding to physical changes?
(a) In physical change, new substance is formed.
(b) In physical change, no new substance is formed.
(c) In physical change, chemical composition of substance is changed.
(d) None of these

4. To protect tooth decay we are advised to brush our teeth regularly. The nature of the toothpaste commonly used is
(a) acidic
(b) neutral
(c) basic
(d) corrosive

5. AB  is a current carrying conductor in the plane of the paper as shown in figure. The directions of magnetic fields 
produced by it at points P  and Q  (Given r r>1 2, where will the strength of the magnetic field be larger)

(a) Inwards, Outwards
(b) Outwards, Inwards
(c) Inwards, Inwards,
(d) Outwards, Outwards
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6. Tricuspid valve is present in ?
(a) Right atrium  and right ventricle
(b) Left atria and left ventricle
(c) Wall of atrium
(d) Wall of ventricle

7. Which one reaction shows the property of double displacement reaction?
(a) CuSO Zn ZnSO Cu4 4$+ +
(b) ( )Cu AgNO Cu NO Ag2 23 3 2$+ +
(c) NaOH HCl NaCl H O2$+ +
(d) None of these

8. Match the chemical substances given in column (A) with their appropriate application given in column (B)

Column (A) Column (B)

A. Bleaching powder (i) Preparation of glass

B. Baking soda (ii) Production of H2 and Cl2

C. Washing soda (iii) Decolorization

D. Sodium chloride (iv) Antacid

(a) A- (ii), B- (i), C- (iv), D- (iii)
(b) A- (iii), B- (ii), C- (iv), D- (i)
(c) A- (iii), B- (iv), C- (i), D- (ii)
(d) A- (ii), B- (iv), C- (i), D- (iii)

9. Massive amounts of gaseous exchange takes place in the leaves through stomata for the purpose of
(a) Photosynthesis
(b) Carrying carbon dioxide
(c) Reduction of carbon dioxide
(d) Generation of carbohydrates

10. Ethanol reacts with sodium and forms two products. These are

(a) sodium ethanoate and hydrogen
(b) sodium ethanoate and oxygen
(c) sodium ethoxide and hydrogen
(d) sodium ethoxide and oxygen
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11. The current flowing through a resistor connected in an electrical circuit and the potential difference developed 
across its ends are shown in the given ammeter and voltmeter. The voltage and the current across the given 
resistor are respectively:

(a) 2.1 V, 0.3 A
(b) 3.1 V, 1.3 A
(c) 1.1 V, 0.6 A
(d) 0.1 V, 0.2 A

12. Which of the following statements are true about the brain ?
(i) The main thinking part of brain is hind brain.
(ii) Centres of hearing, smell, memory, sight etc. are located in fore brain.
(iii) Involuntary actions like salivation, vomiting, blood pressure are controlled by the medulla in the hind brain.
(iv) Cerebellum does not control posture and balance of the body
(a) (i) and (ii)
(b) (i), (ii) and (iii)
(c) (ii) and (iii)
(d) (iii) and (iv)

13. Which of the following are combination reaction?

1. KClO KCl O2 2 3
Heat

3 2+

2. ( )MgO H O Mg OH2 2$+

3. Al O Al O4 3 22 2 3$+

4. Zn FeSO ZnSO Fe4 4$+ +

(a) 1 and 3
(b) 3 and 4
(c) 2 and 4
(d) 2 and 3

14. Which blood vessels have high blood pressure and what they have to withstand this high pressure?
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(a) Both arteries and veins have same pressure of blood and they are thick walled vessels.
(b) Arteries have high blood pressure and they have elastic and thick walls to withstand this high pressure.
(c) Veins have high blood pressure and they have to valves to withstand this high pressure.
(d) None of the above.

15. The pattern of the magnetic field produced by the straight current carrying conducting wire is
(a) in the direction opposite to the current
(b) in the direction parallel to the wire
(c) circular around the wire
(d) in the same direction of current

16. In the given circuit, PQR  and PSR  are semicircles. What will be the magnetic field at the center A of the circular 
loop ?

(a) Zero
(b) r2 0π µ
(c) 1

(d) r
B
20µ π

�Question no. 17 to 20 are Assertion-Reasoning based questions.

17. Assertion : During digestion, carbohydrates are broken down to form glucose.
Reason :  Glucose is necessary for breathing.
(a) Both Assertion and Reason are True and Reason is the correct explanation of the Assertion.
(b) Both Assertion and Reason are True but Reason is not the Correct explanation of the Assertion.
(c) Assertion is True but the Reason is False.
(d) Both Assertion and Reason are False.

18. Assertion : In humans, males play an important role in determining the sex of the child.
Reason : Males have two X chromosomes.
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).
(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).
(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.

19. Assertion : Failure of the kidneys leads to death of the person and there is no way he can survive.
Reason : Transplant of kidneys in humans is not possible.
(a) Both Assertion and Reason are true and Reason is the correct explanation of Assertion.
(b) Both Assertion and Reason are true but Reason is not the correct explanation of Assertion.
(c) Assertion is true but Reason is false.
(d) Both Assertion and Reason are false.
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20. Assertion : There is no change in the energy of a charged particle moving in a magnetic field although a magnetic 
force is acting on it.
Reason : Work done by centripetal force is always zero.
(a) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true and reason (R) is the correct explanation of assertion (A).
(b) Both assertion (A) and reason (R) are true but reason (R) is not the correct explanation of assertion (A).
(c) Assertion (A) is true but reason (R) is false.
(d) Assertion (A) is false but reason (R) is true.

SECTION-B

�Question no. 21 to 26 are very short answer questions.

21. Give reasons for the following :
(a) Sodium chloride has a high melting point.
(b) Non-metals do not displace hydrogen from dilute acids.

�o�
A substance X , which is an oxide of a metal is used intensively in the cement industry. This element is present 
in bones also. On treatment with water it forms a solution which turns red litmus blue. Identify X  and also write 
the chemical reactions involved.

22. What is parasitism ? Give two examples of parasites one from animals and one from plants.

23. What is phloem ? Name its two main components (elements) which help in the conduction of food.

24. Name the parts of a nephron in their proper sequence starting from the point of entry of blood into it upto the 
point of pouring out of the urine from the nephron.

25. Why does it take some time to see the objects in a dim-lit room when we enter the room from bright sunlight 
outside ?

�o�
Give reason :
(a) Danger signals are red.
(b) We cannot see an object clearly if it is placed very close to the eyes.

26. Consider the food chain : 

What will happen it lions are removed from the above food chain ?
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SECTION-C

�Question no. 27 to 33 are short answer questions.

27. Give chemical explanation for evolution and absorption of heat in a chemical reaction.

28. (a) Why metals are not found in their free state generally ?
(b) If a strip of aluminium with scratched clean surface is dipped into an aqueous solution of copper sulphate 

for little time, the surface of the strip becomes brownish. What is the reason for this ? Write the balanced 
chemical equation for the reaction.

29. Define pollination. Explain the different types of pollination.’ List two agents of pollination? How does suitable 
pollination lead to fertilization?

�o�
A student wants to germinate dicot seeds. Write the four steps in correct sequence that will help him to perform 
the experiment in the right way.

30. (a) State laws of refraction.
(b) A ray of light is incident normally to the surface of a glass slab placed in air. Find the angle of incidence 

and angle of refraction in this case.

31. A 3 cm tall object is placed 18 cm in front of a concave mirror of focal length 12 cm. At what distance from the 
mirror should a screen be placed to see a sharp image of the object on the screen. Also calculate the height of the 
image formed.

32. Demonstrate that due to motion of a magnet near a solenoid coil an induced current is set up in the coil.
�o�

The flow of current in a circular loop of wire creates a magnetic field at its center. How may existence of this field 
be detected ? State the rule which helps to predict the direction of this magnetic field.

33. Give reason to justify the following :
(i) The existence of decomposer is essential in a biosphere.
(ii) Flow of energy in a food chain is unidirectional.
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SECTION-D

�Question no. 34 to 36 are Long answer questions.

34. The formula of four organic compounds are given below:

 C H CH COOH C H OH C H
A B C D

2 4 3 2 5 2 6

(i) Which one of these compounds A, B , C  or D  is a saturated hydrocarbon?
(ii) Identify the organic acid and give its structural formula.
(iii) Which of the above compounds when heated at 443K in the presence of concentrated H2SO4 forms ethene as 

the major product ? What is the role played by concentrated H2SO4 in this reaction? Also write the chemical 
equation involved.

(iv) Give a chemical equation when B  and C  react with each other in presence of concentrated H2SO4. Name 
the major product formed and mention one of its important use.

�o�
(a) Carry out the following conversions giving complete conditions for the reaction to take place in each case :

(i) Ethanoic acid from Ethanol
(ii) Ethane from Ethene
(iii) Ester from Ethanoic acid and ethanol

 Also state the names given to all the above conversions.
(b) Detergents are preferred over soaps. Why ? (Give one reason)

35. (a) Which device prevents implantation by irritating the lining of uterus ?
(b) What could be the possible reason for declining female : male sex ratio in our country? Suggest two measures 

to achieve 1:1 ratio.
(c) Name those parts of a flower which serve the same function as the following do in animals :

(i) Testis
(ii) Ovary
(iii) Eggs
(iv) Sperms

�o�
(a) With the help of diagram show asexual reproduction in Rhizopus.
(b) How is this method advantageous for Rhizopus?
(c) How is mode of reproduction in unicellular organisms differ from multicellular organisms?

36. In our daily life we use two types of electric current whose current time graphs are given below :
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(i) Name the type of current in two cases.
(ii) Identify any one source for each type of current.
(iii) What is the frequency of current in case (b) in our country ?
(iv) On the basis of these graphs list two differences between the two currents.
(v) Out of the two which one is used in transmitting electric power over long distances and why ?

SECTION-E
�Question no. 37 to 39 are case-based/data-based questions with 2 to 3 short sub-parts. Internal choice is provided in 
one of these sub-parts.

37. Electronic configuration of some of the elements are given :

Type of element Element Atomic number Number of electrons in shell

Metals Sodium (Na)
Magnesium (Mg)
Aluminium (Al)

11
12
13

2 8 1
2 8 2
2 8 3

Non-metals Oxygen (O)
Sulphur (S)
Chlorine (Cl)

8
16
17

2 6
2 8 6
2 8 7

(i) State one physical property to distinguish between metals and non-metals.
(ii) What is the nature of the bond formed when magnesium reacts with chlorine? Write the formula of the 

compound.
�o�

(ii) What is common between oxygen and sulphur? Draw the electron dot structure of O2 molecule.

38. Plant hormones affect gene expression and transcription levels, cellular division and growth. They are naturally 
produced within plants, but very similar chemicals are produced by fungi and bacteria that can also affect plant 
growth. A large number of related chemical compounds are synthesized by humans. They are used to regulate 
the growth of cultivated plants, weeds and in vitro-grown plants and plant cells; these man-made compounds are 
called plant growth regulators or PGRs for short. Plant hormones are not nutrients, but chemicals that in small 
amounts promote and influence the growth, development and differentiation of cells and tissues. The biosynthesis 
of plant hormones within plant tissues is often diffused and not always localized. Plants lack glands to produce 
and store hormones, because, unlike animals which have two circulatory systems (lymphatic and cardiovascular) 
powered by a heart that moves fluids around the body. Plants use more passive means to move chemicals around 
their bodies. Plants utilize simple chemicals as hormones, which move more easily through their tissues. They are 
often produced and used on a local basis within the plant body. Plant cells produce hormones that affect different 
regions of the cell producing the hormone.
Different hormones can be sorted into different classes, depending on their chemical structures. Within each 
class of hormone the exact structures vary, but they have similar physiological effects. Initial research into plant 
hormones identified five major classes : abscisic acid, auxin, cytokinins, ethylene and gibberellins. This list was 
later expanded and brassinosteroids, jasmonates, salicylic acid and strigolactones are now considered as major 
plant hormones.
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(i) What are the factors affected by the plant hormones ?
(ii) What does PGR stands for ?
(iii) Which class does plant hormones fall into ?

�o�
(iv) What were the five major plant hormones discovered in the initial research ?

39. A person is suffering from hypermetropia (long sightedness). It is a defect in which a human eye can see far off 
object clearly, but is unable to see nearby object distinctly. The near point of the person is . .m1 5  Assume that 
the near point of the normal eye is 25 cm.

(i) What type of lens should be used in his spectacles?
(ii) What should be the focal length of the lens he used ?
(iii) What will be the power of the lens ?

�o�
(iv) Write one possible cause of this defect.
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Social Science (Code 087)
Class X Session 2023-24

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80
General Instructions:
i.  Question paper comprises five Sections – A, B, C, D and E. There are 37 questions in the question 

paper. All questions are compulsory.
ii.  Section A – From question 1 to 20 are MCQs of 1 mark each.
iii.  Section B – Question no. 21 to 24 are Very Short Answer Type Questions, carrying 2 marks each. 

Answer to each question should not exceed 40 words.
iv. Section C contains Q.25to Q.29 are Short Answer Type Questions, carrying 3 marks each. Answer to 

each question should not exceed 60 words
v. Section D – Question no. 30 to 33 are long answer type questions, carrying 5 marks each. Answer to 

each question should not exceed 120 words.
vi.  Section-E - Questions no from 34 to 36 are case based questions with three sub questions and are of 4 

marks each.
vii.  Section F – Question no. 37 is map based, carrying 5 marks with two parts, 37a from History (2 marks) 

and 37b from Geography (3 marks).
viii. There is no overall choice in the question paper. However, an internal choice has been provided in few 

questions. Only one of the choices in such questions have to be attempted.
ix. In addition to this, separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever necessary.

SECTION-A
�Multiple Choice Questions (Q 1 to 20) 2X4=8

1. Identify the appropriate reason for the formation of the Swaraj Party from the options given below :
(a) Wanted members of Congress to return to Council Politics. 
(b) Wanted members of Congress to ask for Purna Swaraj for Indians.
(c) Wanted members of Congress to ask Dominion State for India.
(d) Wanted members of Congress to oppose Simon Commission.

2. Arrange the following happenings in the correct order-
1. Mahatma Gandhi launched the civil disobedience movement.
2. First world war.
3. Second world war.
4. Establishment of G-77.
(a) 2, 1, 3, 4
(b) 3, 2, 4, 1
(c) 4, 3, 1, 2
(d) 2, 1, 4, 3
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3. In which of the two languages, 50 books were published in 1674?
(a) Konkani and Kanada (b) Malayalam and Manipuri
(c) Telugu and Tamil (d) Oriya and Bhojpuri

4. Which one of the following was NOT the reason for the popularity of scientific ideas among the common 
people in eighteenth century Europe ?
(a) Printing of idea of Isaac Newton
(b) Development of printing press
(c) Interest of people in science and reason
(d) Traditional aristocratic groups supported it.

5. Assertion : Iron ore is the basic mineral and the backbone of India.
Reason : India is rich in good quality Iron ore.
(a) Both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct explanation of assertion.
(b) Both assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct explanation of assertion.
(c) Assertion is true but reason is false.
(d) Both assertion and reason are false.

6. Which of the following are perfectly matched :

List I List II
(a) First World War 1908
(b) Second World War 1945
(c) Casualties of first World War 100 million
(d) Casualties of Second World War 60 million

7. Statement I : In a democracy, everyone has voice in the shaping of public policies.
Statement II : India has federal system.
(a) Statement I is correct and statement II is incorrect.
(b) Statement I is incorrect and statement II is correct.
(c) Both statement are incorrect
(d) Both statement are correct

8. Identify the kind of legislative power distribution list by the Constitution of India :
• It includes the subject of national interest.
• Provides uniformity throughout the country.
• The Union govt alone has the power to make laws related to the subjects of this list.
• Banking, Defence and Communication are some of the subjects under this list.
Select the appropriate option from the following.
(a) State List (b) Union List
(c) Residuary List (d) All of these
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9. Which of the following can be considered a form of sharing of powers between the governments?
Statement I Division of powers between the Chief Minister and Governor.
Statement II Division of powers between Central and State Legislatures.
Statement III Power sharing between Union and the States through lists of subjects.
Statement IV Power division between Bureaucracy and Executive.
Codes
(a) Only Statement I is right
(b) Only Statement II is right
(c) Statement II and IV are right
(d) Statement II and III are right

10. Observe the following table of child sex ratio 0-6 years in India between 1981-2011 and answer the 
question:

S.No. Year No. of Girls per 1000 Boys
1. 1981 962
2. 1991 945
3. 2001 927
4. 2021 919

Which reason is responsible for the decline in the child sex ratio in India?
(a) Nature of patriarchal society.
(b) Attraction toward son over daughter.
(c) Even after legalization of ban over sex identification of unborn child, these activities are stillrevaling 

in society.
(d) All of these

11. Study the picture and answer the question that follows:

Which of the following aspect best signifies above image?
(a) Economic Distribution
(b) Dignity and freedom of the citizens
(c) Accommodation of social diversity
(d) Economic growth and development
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12. Consider the following statements on parties :
A. Political parties do not enjoy much trust among the people.
B. Parties are often rocked by scandals involving top party leaders.
C. Parties are not necessary to run governments.
Which of the statements given above are correct ?
(a) A, B and C (b) A and B
(c) B and C (d) A and C

13. Match the following and choose correct option.

Problems faced by farming sector Some possible measures

A. Unirrigated land 1. Setting up agro-based mills
B. Low prices for crops 2. Cooperative marketing societies
C. Debt burden 3. Procurement of food grains by government
D. No job in the off season 4. Construction of canals by the government
E. Compelled to sell their grains to the local 

traders soon after harvest
5. Banks to provide credit with low interest

Select the correct option :
(a) A "  2, B "  5, C "  4, D "  3, E "  1
(b) A "  3, B "  2, C "  4, D "  5, E "  1
(c) A "  3, B "  5, C "  2, D "  4, E "  1
(d) A "  4, B "  3, C "  5, D "  1, E "  2

14. Identify the sector:
• It provides various things needed by the society as a whole which the private sector will not provide 

at a reasonable price.
• The purpose of this sector is not just to earn profits but to social service also.
• It creates employment opportunities through creation and expansion of infrastructure
• It controls private monopolies.
Select the appropriate option from the following.
(a) Public Sector (b) Tertiary sector
(c) Primary Sector (d) Private Sector

15. Observe the following picture cautiously which depicts about.

 

(a) The ancient system of economic activity  (b) The barter system 
(c) Non-economic based activities (d) Both (a) and (b)
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16. Most of the agricultural labourers like Mohan depend upon loans from informal sector. Which of the 
following statements about this sector is correct –
(a) There are government bodies to supervise informal sector.
(b) Money lenders ask for a reasonable rate of interest.
(c) Cost of informal loans to the borrower is quite high.
(d) Money lenders use fair means to get their money back.

17. Read the source given below and answer the questions that follows:

Which was the largest producing sector in 1973?
(a) Secondary sector (b) Tertiary sector
(c) Agriculture or Primary sector (d) None of these

18. The process of rapid integration or interconnection between countries due to greater foreign investment 
and foreign trade is known as
(a) Integration of markets 
(b) International trade
(c) MNC 
(d) Globalisation

19. Which of the following will be the aspiration of a working woman?
(a) To have a safe and secure work environment at the office.
(b) To have better technologies that can store data easily.
(c) To have good job opportunities where her education can be made use of.
(d) To have a fully functioning day care facilities in the office premises.
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20. Abhishek was giving a speech on one of the eminent personalities of India. During his speech, he 
mentioned “The great leader joined active politics in 1930” and organised the Depressed Classes 
Association to uplift the dalits and demanded separate electorates for dalits and reservation of seats in 
educational institutions for them.
With regard to your knowledge, Abhishek has been referring to.
(a) Mahatma Gandhi (b) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
(c) Dr BR Ambedkar (d) Muhammad Ali Jinnah

SECTION-B

�Very Short Answer Question (Q 21 to 24) 2X4=8

21. Study the map thoroughly. Mention any one reason why this highlighted region is famous with respect 
to nationalism in India.

22. Mohan owns a farm in Uttar Pradesh. He wishes to cultivate either Jute or Sugarcane. Which crop out of 
these two should he cultivate keeping in mind the conditions required for their growth? Explain.

�o�
Describe any three main features of ‘Kharif crop season.’

23. State any three functions of the Election Commission of India.

24. ‘Barriers on foreign trade and foreign investment were removed to a large extent in India since 1991.’ 
Justify the statement.
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SECTION-C
�Short Answer Based Question (Q 25 to 29) 3X5=15

25. Mention any three shortcomings of the Indian Act of 1919.
 R 

Which were the two types of demands mentioned by Gandhi ji in his letter to viceroy Irwin on 31 
January 1930. Why was abolitions of salt tax most stirring demand? Explain.

26. What problems are being faced by the people of Rajasthan due to shortage of water ? Mention those 
problems very briefly.

27. “Our society is still a male dominated society.” Explain the statement with the help of examples.

28. Describe the importance of formal sources of credit in the economic development.

29. Study the data given below and answer the following questions.

Country Gross National 
Income (GNI) (per 
capital (2011 PPPS)

Life  
Expectancy at 
Birth (2017)

Mean years of Schooling 
of People aged 25 + 
years and above (2017)

HDI Rank 
in  the world 
(2018)

Sri Lanka 11,326 75.5 10.9 76
India 6,353 68.8 6.4 130
Myanmar 5,567 66.7 4.9 148
Pakistan 5,331 66.6 5.2 150
Nepal 2,471 70.6 4.9 149
Bangladesh 3,677 72.8 5.8 136

(i) Identify the country that most probably has a well-developed healthcare system but lesser average 
education than India.

(ii) What does the terms life expectancy and mean years of schooling indicate with respect to human 
development?

SECTION-D
�Long Answer Based Question (Q 30 to 33) 5X4=20

30. How did a wave of economic nationalism strengthen the wider nationalist sentiment growing in Europe 
? Explain.

 R 
“The idealistic liberal-democratic sentiment of nationalism in the first half of the 19th century became a 
narrow creed with limited ends.” Examine the statement.
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31. What do you mean by ‘land use pattern’ ? Name the factors that determine the use of land.
 R 

What is meant by ‘Land degradation’. Which are the factors responsible for land degradation ?
 R 

Explain any four human activities which are mainly responsible for land degradation in India.

32. What were the reasons for the alienation of Sri Lankan Tamils ? What was the effect of this on the 
country ?

 R 
Explain any four forms of power sharing in government.

 R 
Explain any three forms of power sharing in modern democracies.

33. Why people should be healthy and ornamented with education ?
 R 

Describe various efforts made by the Government of India in the field of health.
 R 

What efforts have been made by the government to provide health services after independence ?

SECTION-E
�Case Based Question (Q 34 to 36) 4X3=12

34. Read the sources given below and answer the questions that follows:
Large-scale development projects have also contributed significantly to the loss of forests. Since 1951, 
over 5,000 sq. km of forest was cleared for river valley projects. Clearing of forests is still continuing with 
projects like the Narmada Sagar Project in Madhya Pradesh, which would inundate 40,000 hectares of 
forest. Mining is another important factor behind deforestation. The Buxa Tiger Reserve in West Bengal 
is seriously threatened by the ongoing dolomite mining. It has disturbed the natural habitat of many 
species and blocked the migration route of several others, including the great Indian elephant.
The Himalayan Yew (Taxus wallachiana) is a medicinal plant found in various parts of Himachal Pradesh 
and Arunachal Pradesh. A chemical compound called ‘taxol’ is extracted from the bark, needles, twigs 
and roots of this tree, and it has been successfully used to treat some cancers – the drug is now the 
biggest selling anti-cancer drug in the world. The species is under great threat due to over-exploitation. 
In the last one decade, thousands of yew trees have dried up in various parts of Himachal Pradesh and 
Arunachal Pradesh.
“Project Tiger”, one of the well-publicised wildlife campaigns in the world, was launched in 1973. 
Tiger conservation has been viewed not only as an effort to save an endangered species, but with 
equal importance as a means of preserving biotypes of sizeable magnitude. Corbett National Park 
in Uttarakhand, Sunderbans National Park in West Bengal, Bandhavgarh National Park in Madhya 
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Pradesh, Sariska Wildlife Sanctuary in Rajasthan, Manas Tiger Reserve in Assam and Periyar Tiger 
Reserve in Kerala are some of the tiger reserves of India.
Questions:

1. Why is the Buxa Tiger Reserve in West Bengal seriously threatened?
2. From which plant that biggest selling anti-cancer drug in the world is made up of ?
3. Why was tiger conservation launched?

35. Read the sources given below and answer the questions that follows:
Union List includes subjects of national importance such as defence of the country, foreign affairs, 
banking, communications and currency. They are included in this list because we need a uniform policy 
on these matters throughout the country. The Union Government alone can make laws relating to the 
subjects mentioned in the Union List.
State List contains subjects of State and local importance such as police, trade, commerce, agriculture 
and irrigation. T he State Governments alone can make laws relating to the subjects mentioned in the 
State List.
Concurrent List includes subjects of common interest to both the Union Government as well as the State 
Governments, such as education, forest, trade unions, marriage, adoption and succession. Both the 
Union as well as the State Governments can make laws on the subjects mentioned in this list. If their 
laws conflict with each other, the law made by the Union Government will prevail.
Questions :

1. How many items are listed in the Union List?
2. Which kind of subjects are listed in the state list?
3. Who makes laws in the concurrent list? It conflict occurs then what happen in the List?

36. Study the given sources and answer the questions that follows:
Over the thirty years between 1973 and 2003, while production in all the three sectors has increased, it 
has increased the most in the tertiary sector. As a result, in the year 2003, the tertiary sector has emerged 
as the largest producing sector in India replacing the primary sector.
Every state or region has potential for increasing the income and employment for people in that area. It 
could be tourism, or regional craft industry, or new services like IT. Some of these would require proper 
planning and support from the government. For example, a study by the Planning Commission says that 
if tourism as a sector is improved, every year we can give additional employment to more than 35 lakh 
people.
Workers in the organised sector enjoy security of employment. They are expected to work only a fixed 
number of hours. If they work more, they have to be paid overtime by the employer. They also get 
several other benefits from the employers. What are these benefits? They get paid leave, payment during 
holidays, provident fund, gratuity etc. They are supposed to get medical benefits, and, under the laws, 
the factory manager has to ensure facilities like drinking water and a safe working environment. When 
they retire, these workers get pensions as well.
Question :

1. Which sector has the highest share in the year 2003?
2. How to create more employment in rural areas?
3. Write any two benefits of organised sector employees.
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SECTION-F
�Map Skill Based Question (Q 37a and 37b) 2+3=5

37. (a) Two places (A) and (B) have been marked on the given outline map of India.
 Identify them and write their correct names on the lines drawn near them.

(A) The place where Mahatma Gandhi broke the salt law.
(B) The place where mass massacre took place in Amritsar on 13 April 1919.

(b) On the same outline map of India, locate and label any 3 of the following with suitable symbols.
(i) Haldia - Major sea port
(ii) Nuclear Power Plant in UP
(iii) Tehri - Dam
(iv) Thiruvananthapuram - International Airport

��������  
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SAMPLE PAPER 
CLASS X 

SUBJECT – COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (165) 
SECTION –A 

 
1. Which of the following not a factor of digital divide? 

a. Digital literacy 
b. Economic Inequality 
c. Technology gap 
d. Software Licensing 

2. Website https://digilocker.gov.in comes under which of the following category? 
a. E-Commerce 
b. E-Reservation 
c. E-Governance 
d. E-Banking 

3. Which one of the following is not a Search Engine? 
a. Google 
b. Bing 
c. AltaVista 
d. Firefox 

4. What is the full form of SSH Protocol? 
a. Secure Socket Handshake Protocol 
b. Socket Secure Shell Protocol 
c. Shell Socket Secure Protocol 
d. Secure Shell Protocol 

5. The first page of website is called. 
a. Web Page 
b. House Page 
c. Home Page 
d. Multimedia Page 

6. Which of the following is an open-source software? 
a. Microsoft Edge 
b. Mozilla Firefox 
c. Google Chrome 
d. Safari 

7. The HTML tag used to make the text/character appearance as superscript: 
a. <sub> 
b. <p> 
c. <s> 
d. <sup> 

8. Which HTML tag is used to create heading in a table? 
a. <td type=heading> 
b. <t_head> 
c. <Head> 
d. <th> 

9. The commonly used extensions of HTML file is/are. 
a. htm 



 

b. html 
c. xml 
d. Both a and b 

 
10. The <EMBED> tag element is used in HTML to attach which type of file? 

a. Image Only 
b. Video Only 
c. Audio Only 
d. Image, Video and Audio 

 
Questions No-11 & 12 are Assertion and Reason types. Each question consists of two statements, 
namely, Assertion (A) and Reason (R). Select the most suitable optionconsidering the Assertion & 
Reason. 

11. Assertion (A): Patents comes under IPR (Intellectual Property Rights).  
Reason (R): Patent is exclusive right granted to the user for an invention. 

a. Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true and Reason (R) is a correct explanation of 
Assertion (A). 

b. Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true but Reason (R) is not a correct explanation 
of Assertion (A). 

c. Assertion (A) is true and Reason (R) is false. 
d. Assertion (A) is false and Reason (R) is true. 

12. Assertion (A): Net-Banking frauds can be classified as cybercrimes.  
Reason (R): Net-Banking frauds includes the use of Internet. 

a. Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true and Reason (R) is a correct explanation of 
Assertion (A). 

b. Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are true but Reason (R) is not a correct explanation 
of Assertion (A). 

c. Assertion (A) is true and Reason (R) is false. 
d. Assertion (A) is false and Reason (R) is true. 

 
SECTION –B 

13. Define the following terms: 
a. IPR 
b. Open-Source Software 

14. (a) Name any two major e-governance projects in India. 
OR 

(b)Write any 2 advantages of e-Banking. 
15. Explain the term Remote login? Name the protocol used for Remote Login. 
16. (a)Mention HTML Code to display the following formula/equation in a web page. 

i) H2SO4 
ii) (a+b)2=(a2+b2+2ab) 

OR 
(b)What is the use of "ALT" attribute in the <IMG>tag? 

17. What is margin and float with respect to CSS? 
18. (a) What are heading tags in HTML? Write HTML statement(s) to illustrate the usage of these 

tags. 
OR 



(b)Jaitik is writing HTML Code for a page as follows: 
<html> 
<body> 
<h7>My First Heading</h7>
<a>My first paragraph</a>
</body> 
</html> 

But he is not getting desired output in this code w
display as heading and "My first paragraph" text as a paragraph. Help him to identifythe error 
and correct the code. (Underline the error(s) and Re

19. Priya, a student of class X, is not awa
tellinganyone use of HTML and CSS each.

20. Sam, a newly appointed web designer in a Software Company, designs a web page. Help him in 
getting the following tasks done correctly:
i)  If he wants to change the name of the font(font

the font tag he should use or refer?
ii)  If he needs to insert an image "logo.jpg" into a web

should use. 
iii)  If he needs to link a web pag

21. Consider the URL: https://www.python.org
a. a. Which component identifies the type of protocol?
b. b. What is the significance of "s" in https?
c. c. What does www stand 

22. (a)Paridhi, a student of class X, wants to align text in center using CSS but she does not know 
the syntax for the same, help her to align text to center.

(b)What are the three ways of inserting or linking a style sheet?
23. Raju wants to write the HTM

a. Title of the page should be "CODING SKILL SUBJECT AS PER NEP 2020"
b. The background color
c. Web page should display content/text as "NEP 2020 Suggests Coding Skill 

implemented from early education" as H1 Heading with style 
Help Raju to generate a web page with above specifications.

24. Write the HTML code to design the web page as shown: 
 
 

 

Write HTML code to design the web page containing the table as shown below 

 

Jaitik is writing HTML Code for a page as follows: - 

<h7>My First Heading</h7> 
<a>My first paragraph</a> 

But he is not getting desired output in this code which should consist "My first Heading" text 
display as heading and "My first paragraph" text as a paragraph. Help him to identifythe error 
and correct the code. (Underline the error(s) and Re-write the Correct code).
Priya, a student of class X, is not aware about use of HTML and CSS. Help her by 

use of HTML and CSS each. 
SECTION –C 

Sam, a newly appointed web designer in a Software Company, designs a web page. Help him in 
getting the following tasks done correctly: 

If he wants to change the name of the font(font-type) for certain text, which attribute of 
the font tag he should use or refer? 
If he needs to insert an image "logo.jpg" into a web-page, suggest the tag which he 

If he needs to link a web page to another web page, suggest the tag which he shoulduse.
https://www.python.org and answer the following questions:

a. Which component identifies the type of protocol? 
b. What is the significance of "s" in https? 
c. What does www stand for? 

Paridhi, a student of class X, wants to align text in center using CSS but she does not know 
the syntax for the same, help her to align text to center. 

OR 
What are the three ways of inserting or linking a style sheet? 

Raju wants to write the HTML Code to generate a web page with the following specifications: 
Title of the page should be "CODING SKILL SUBJECT AS PER NEP 2020"

color should be green. 
Web page should display content/text as "NEP 2020 Suggests Coding Skill 
implemented from early education" as H1 Heading with style 

Help Raju to generate a web page with above specifications. 
Write the HTML code to design the web page as shown: - 

OR 
Write HTML code to design the web page containing the table as shown below 

hich should consist "My first Heading" text 
display as heading and "My first paragraph" text as a paragraph. Help him to identifythe error 

write the Correct code). 
re about use of HTML and CSS. Help her by 

Sam, a newly appointed web designer in a Software Company, designs a web page. Help him in 

type) for certain text, which attribute of 

page, suggest the tag which he 

e to another web page, suggest the tag which he shoulduse. 
and answer the following questions: 

Paridhi, a student of class X, wants to align text in center using CSS but she does not know 

L Code to generate a web page with the following specifications: - 
Title of the page should be "CODING SKILL SUBJECT AS PER NEP 2020" 

Web page should display content/text as "NEP 2020 Suggests Coding Skill subjects to be 
implemented from early education" as H1 Heading with style color White. 

Write HTML code to design the web page containing the table as shown below  



(Background colour of table display should be “lime” with ce
 
 

 
 
Case Study - 1 

25. Mr. Jatin is working as a Zonal Manager in ABFD Ltd Bank posted in the Nagpur. He wants to 
hold an   Online Review meeting with branch managers working under his zone, 

a. a)Which Web Service Mr. 
online face to face mode?

b. Mr. Jatinalso wants to sends an email to branch managers requesting them to prepare the 
balance sheet. Which network protocol is involved during this email communication?

c. Mr. Jatinneeds to send some high security documents to Branch Managers. He u
application which supports the ___________ protocol.

d. In order to gather some information on latest accounting trends, Mr. 
research. He can do this by locating sites online using a _________.
 

Case Study-2 
26. Consider the following scenario and answer the questions which follow:

"A student Naitik is expected to write a research paper on a particular topic. The student had a 
friend Jaitik who took a similar class five years ago. The student asks Jaitik for a copy of his 
paper and submitted the entire 

a. Has Naitik done the right thing?
b. Which activity does appropriately categorises the act of Natik?
c. What kind of offence is made by the student Naitik? Explain Patent with respect to IPR 

(Intellectual property 
d. Suggest two Cyber Ethics that Natik should be aware of.
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िनदशाः  

i. अि मन ् प  ेच वारः ख डाः सि त । 

ii. येकं ख डम् अिधकृ य उ रािण एकि मन ् थाने मणे लखेनीयािन । 

iii. सं या पर प ानुसारम ्अव यमेव लखेनीया । 

iv. सवषा ं ानाम ्उ रािण सं कृतने लखेनीयािन । 

     

   (अप ठत-अवबोधनम्) (10) 

1. अनु छेद ंप ठ वा उ रािण िलखत - 

आधिुनके औ िगके यगेु दषूण य सम या दन ं ित दनं वधते एव । कु ािप व छः वायुः न ा यते, न 
व छं जल ं ल यते न च व छािन खा पदाथािन ा य ते । अ वे य ालयानां यानानां च धूमेन 

स पूणवायुम डलं दिूषतं स ातम ्। दिूषतः वायःु एव ासेन दये िवशित । अतः िविवधाः ासरोगाः, 
दयरोगाः, चमरोगाः, ने रोगाः च जनान् पीडयि त । वायु दषूण य मखुतम ंकारणम ्औ ोिगकिवकासः 

अि त । वृ ाणां िवनाशं कृ वा जनाः औ ोिगक े ाणां िवकासं तु कुवि त क तु ते कृितदवेीमिप 
स पीडयि त । िव ान य ग या िन य ं नतूनय ाणामिप आिव कारः भवित । अतः अ मािभः सवः 
िमिल वा दषूणसम यायाः समाधानं कत म ्। 

I.एकपदने उ रत -         1 X 2 = 2 

(i)दिूषतः वायःु कथं दय े िवशित ? 

(ii)जनाः केषां िवनाशं कृ वा औ िगक े ाणां िवकासं कुवि त ?  

II.पणूवा यने उ रत -              2 X 2 = 4 

(i)वायु दषूणने के के रोगाः भवि त ? 

(ii)जनाः केन कारेण कृितदवे  स पीडयि त ? 

III.भािषककायम् -                             1X 3 = 3 

(i) 'दःुखीकुवि त' अ य पद य अनु छेद ेकः पयायः? 

     (a) ा य ते      (b) िवशि त       (c)स पीडयि त       

(ii) ग ांशे 'त'े इित सवनामपद ंक म ै यु म ्? 

     (a)वृ े यः       (b)जने यः       (c) े े यः         

(iii)ते कृितदवेीम् अिप स पीडयि त--- अ  क कतृपदम?्  

(a) ते  (b) कृितदवेीम्   (c)स पीडयि त  



(IV) अ य ग ाशं य उपयु ं  शीषकं िलखत ।                       1 X 1 = 1 

                                                         ख डः - ख 
रचना मकं कायम्   (15) 

2. भवान ्राकेश:| भवत: िव ालय य छा ा: शिै क-या ाय ैजोधपुरं गिम यि त | िपत:ु आ ा ा यथ 
िलिखत ेअि मन् प  ेमजंषूा सहायतया र थािन परूिय वा पनु: िलखत -  1/2X10=5 

सं कृित: -----------1----------
---- 

ितिथ    ----------------------
----- 

 आदरणीया: --------------2------------- ! 

सादरं ---------------3-------------| 

भवता ंप ं ा ं -------------4---------------- च ाता | मम िव ालय: शरदावकाशे छा ान् -------------5-

-------------       जोधपुरं  ने यित | अहमिप एतत् -----------------6---------------- नगरं ु म् इ छािम | 

म ं -----------------7----------- प शतं यकािण--------------8------------ भव त: | शेषं कुशलम् | ------

--------9-------------- मम णामा: अनुजाय च ेह: | 

                                                                                                                                             --------------10-
---------- पु : 

राके
श: 

म जषूा  - या ा याथ,  छा ावासत:, भवताम ्,िपतृमहोदया: ,  ऐितहािसकम् , ेषय तु , नमोनम:, 
अ बायै , कुशलता,  शैि क-या ायै  | 

 

3. अधो द  ंिच  ंदृ वा म जषूा-सहायतया सं कृत ेप  वा यािन िलखत -  1X5=5 



 

म जषूा - वने, धावित , वानरा:, वृ ा:, कूदि त, पु पािण, गज: भ लकु:, मगृौ , उ : , वृ ेषु , इत तत: | 

 

 

4. अधोिलिखतवा याना ंसं कृतभाषायाम ्अनवुादं कृ वा िलखत -        1X5= 5 

(i) भारत ऋिष मिुनय  का दशे ह ै।  

(ii) साधुस गित मागदशन करती ह ै।  

(iii) ीकृ ण महापु ष  म पूजनीय ह ।  

(iv) मरेा भाई दसव  क ा म पढ़ता ह ै। 

(v)ई र सबको स बुि  द ।      

ख डः 'ग' 

(अनु यु - ाकरणम)्  

5.िन िलिखतषे ुवा यषे ुरेखाि कतपदाना ंस ध िव छेद ंवा कृ वा िलखत -                        1X4=4 

(i) त य भाया पु योपेता िपतगुृह ं ित चिलता ।  

(ii) क लमिलनं धूम ंमु ित ।   

(iii) यु म शनात् कुशलिमव । 

(iv) वासोऽय ंदा ण  । 

6.अधोिलिखतषे ुवा यषे ुरेखाि कतपदाना ंसमास ंिव ह ंवा  िच वा िलखत -                      1X4=4      

(i) नाि त िव ासम ंच ुः । 

         (a)िव या समं      (b) िव ेन समं     (c) िव ायाः सम ं 

 (ii) उपग गम् अय ंिव ालयः शोभते । 

 (a) ग गायाः दरूम ्     (b) ग गायाः समीपम्       (c) ग गायाम ्एव        



(iii) रामः मृग य प ात ्धावित म । 

       (a)उपमृगम्    (b)अनुमृगम ्  (c)समृगम्                     

(iv) कदािप न ऋत ंमा वद । 

        (a) आनृतम्       (b) नानृतम ्       (c) अनृतम्      

7.अधोिलिखतषे ुवा यषे ुरेखाि कतपदाना ं कृित ययौ संयो य िवभ य वा  िलखत -      1X4=4 

(i) यथासमयं सवषा ंमह व ंिव ते ।  

 (a)महत्+ व (b)महान्+ वम ् (c)महत्+तु     

(ii) अि त+ठक् जनाः एव ई रं पूजयि त । 

 (a)आि तकाः (b)आि तकः (c)आि तकम ्     

(iii) ू रता सदवै िन दनीया । 

 (a) ू र+तल ् (b) ू र्+तल ् (c) ू र+ता       

(iv) शीतला+टाप् दवेी कु  िव ते ।  

 (a)शीतलाः (b)शीताला (c)शीतला       

8.वा यानसुारं को केष ु द पदःै र थानािन परूयत - (केवल ं यम्)                          1X3= 3 

(i) ......................... पाषाणख डेषु र सं ा िवधीयते । 

(ii) सवः ..................... यू त े।  

(iii) िश यैः गु ः ............................ । 

म जषूा-  न यते,   मढूःै,   कथाः, 
9.अ काना ं थान ेसं कृत ेसमय ंिलखत -                                                                    1X4 =4 

(i) िशि पका ातः (7.15)......................वादन े ातराशं कृ वा िव ालयं ग छित । 

(ii) सा िव ालयात् (1.30)..................... वादने गृहम् आग य भोजनं खादित म । 

(iii) सायं (5.30) ...................... वादने सा अ यािभः बािलकािभः सह खेलित ।    

(iv) सा (9.00) ....................... वादने भोजनं खादित । 

10.म जषूातः उिचत ंपद ंिच वा वा यािन परूयत - (केवल यम)्                                  1X3 =3 

(i) ई रः ....................... करोित शोभनमेव करोित । 

(ii) त  ........................ श दः भवित । 

(iii) भो बालकाः, यूयम् ............................ ग छथ ? 

(iv) ....................... दशरथः नाम नृपः आसीत् ।  

म जषूा-     उ ःै,   यत्,     कु ,    पुरा 



11.रेखाि कतपदाना ंसशंोधन ंकृ वा उ रपिु तकाया ंपनुः िलखत -  (केवल यम)्                 1X3 = 3 

(i) ज तुशालायाम ्अनेके सहः आसन् ।     

(ii) त  वानराः अिप कूदित । 

(iii) ताः पु पािण िवकसि त ।   

(iv) त ह एव जीवनं सफला भिव यित । 

ख डः घ 
प ठत- अवबोधनम ्  

12. िन िलिखत ंग ाशंं प ठ वा तदाधा रतान ् ान ्उ रत - 

"भो वासव ! पु य दै यं दृ वा अह ं रो दिम । सः दीन इित जान िप कृषकः तं ब धा पीडयित । सः 

कृ ेण भारमु हित । इतरिमव धुरं वोढंु सः न श ोित । एतत् भवान् प यित न ?" इित यवोचत् । 

 "भ े ! नूनम्। सह ािधकेषु पु ेषु स विप तव अि म ेव पु े एतादशंृ वा स यं कथम् ?" इित 

इ णे पृ ा सरुिभः यवोचत् - 
य द पु सह  ंम ेसव  सममवे म े। 

दीन य त ुसतः श  ! पु या यिधका कृपा ।। 

"ब यप यािन म े स तीित स यम् । तथा यहमतेि मन् पु  े िविश य आ मवेदनामनुभवािम । यतो िह 

अयम ये यो दबुलः । सव वप येषु जननी तु यव सला एव । तथािप दबुल े सुत े मातुः अ यिधका कृपा 

सहजैव" इित । सरुिभवचनं ु वा भृशं िवि मत याख डल यािप दयम वत् । स च तामेवमसा वयत् - 

"ग छ व स े! सव भ  ंजायेत ।" 

I. एकपदने उ रत -                                                                                          1 X 2 = 2 

(i) सा पु य क दृ वा रो दित ?  

(ii) सव वप येषु जननी क दशृी भवित ? 

II. पूणवा येन उ रत -                                                                                        1 X 1 = 1 

(i) सुरिभः इ ाय क अवदत ्? 

III. भािषककायम ्-                                                                                             1 X 2 = 2 

(i) 'क याणम'् इ यथ क पयायपद ं यु म् ?    

(ii) "ब यप यािन मे स तीित"- अ  सि त इित यापद य कतृपद ं कम् ?     

13.िन िलिखत ंप ाशं ंप ठ वा तदाधा रतान ् ान ्उ रत - 
वयोबलशरीरािण दशेकालाशनािन च । 
समी य कुयाद ् ायामम यथा रोगमा युात ्।।  

I. एकपदने उ रत -                                                                                        1X 2 = 2 

(i) ायामशीलः जनः कािन समी य कुयात ्? 



(ii)अ यथा जनः कम् आ ुयात् ? 

II. पूणवा येन उ रत -                                                                                        1 X 1 = 1 

(i) ायामशीलः कदा णः न भवित ? 

III. भािषककायम ्-                                                                                             1 X 2 = 2 

(i)'रोगमा ुयात'् - अ  यापद ं कम् ?    

(ii)'आयुः' इित पद य पयायपद ं कम् ?   

14.िन िलिखत ंना ाश ंप ठ वा तदाधा रतान ् ान् उ रत - 
रामः - अलमितशालीनतया । 
 भवित िशशुजनो वयोऽनुरोधाद ्
 गुणमहतामिप लालनीय एव । 
 जित िहमकरोऽिप बालभावात्  
 पशुपितम तककेतक छद वम ्।।   
एषः भवतोः सौ दयावलोकजिनतने कौतुहलेन पृ छािम- ि यकुल-िपतामहयोः सूयच योः को वा 

भवतोवश य कता ? 

लवः- भगवन ्सह दीिधितः । 

रामः- कथम म समानािभजनौ सवंृ ौ ? 

िवदषूकः- क योर येकमवे ितवचनम ्?  

I. एकपदने उ रत -                                                                                          1X 2 = 2 

(i) कमथ िहमकरः पशुपितम तके िवराजत े?  

(ii) ि यकुल य िपतामहौ कौ तः ? 

II. पूणवा येन उ रत -                                                                                        1 X 1 = 1 

(i) िहमकरः किमव पशुपितम तके िवराजते ? 

III. भािषककायम ्-                                                                                             1 X 2 = 2 

(i)'िशशुजनः' इित कतृपद य यापद ं कम् ?   

(ii) "भवतोः सौ दयावलोकजिनतने कौतुहलने पृ छािम"- अ  िवशेषणपद ं कम् ?  

15. िनमाण ंकु त -                                                                                        1X 4 =4 

(i) बालभावात् िहमकरः पशपुितम तके िवराजते ।   

(ii) अपूव ऽयं मानवाना ंसर व यवतारः । 

(iii) कृ याः सि धौ वा तिवकं सुखं िव त े। 

(iv) शकटीयानं क लमिलनं धूमं मु ित । 

 



16. म जषूातः उिचतपदने ोक य अ वय ंकु त -                                                     1 X 4 = 4 

I. शरीरोपचयः काि तगा ाणा ंसिुवभ ता ।             

   दी ाि वमनाल य ंि थर व ंलाघव ंमजृा ।। 

अ वयः -  (i) .......................... गा ाणाम ्(ii)....................... सुिवभ ता दी ाि वम ्

(iii)..................... ि थर व ं(iv) ............................ मृजा ।   

 

म जषूा- िनझर-,  स रणम,्  अ मात्,  एका त,े  लाघवम,्  काि तः,  अनाल यम,्  शरीरोपचयः  
17. म जूषात: समिुचतपदािन िच वा अधोिलिखत- ोक य अ वय ंपरूयत -   1X3=3 

     सेिवत ो महावृ : फल छायासमि वत: । 

     य द दवैा फलं नाि त छाया केन िनवायते ॥ 

अ वय: -  फल छायासमि वत: -----------1---------- सेिवत :। -----------2---------- य द फलं -----------
3---------- (वृ य)-------4--------केन  िनवायते। 

 म जषूा - छाया , महावृ : , नाि त , दवैात् । 

18. अधोिलिखत ंकथाशं ंसमिुचत- मणे िलखत -   1/2X8=4 

(i)   तने िव ेन त पु ं महािव ालय े वेशं दापियतुं सफल: जात: । 

(ii)  त  िनवसन ्अ ययने संल : स भूत् । 

(iii)  िपता पु  ं ु  ं ि थत: । 

(iv)   क न िनधन: जन: िव मुपा जतवान ्। 

(v)   स: बसयानं िवहाय पदाितरेव ाचलत् । 

(vi)  एकदा त य पु : ण: अभवत् । 

(vii)तत् तनय: छा ावास े वसित म । 

(viii)    पु य णतामाक य स: ाकुल: स ात: । 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
************** 


